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ABSTRACT
Ten clones of Daphnia magna were used. Ifi this study.
Two clones were collected from a permanent pond near 
Cambridge, England. Three clones were collected from temp­
orary ponds near Churchill, Manitoba and the remaining five 
were hybrids produced by mating arctic females with English 
males. One clone of Daphnia cephalata from New South Wales, 
Australia was aflso studied. Clones of D. magna. were found 
to differ from each other with respect to intrinsic rates of 
increase and competitive ability, at three temperatures. .
Clones with high fr f values appeared to be better competitors. . 
A positive correlation between *r’ and competitive ability
contrasts with the theory of. ,’r’ and fK' selection proposed* *
byMacArthur and Wilson (1967). Relative biomass was estimate^
for four clones of D. magna and showed no. correlation with
. . \ ■ 
'r* value.t This also bpposes the theory of ’r' and.'K1 •
selection which holds that ' r* and biomass should be negative-
lu correlated. ' *
The clone of D. cephalata had much higher ’r’ values than
the D. magna clones at 30°C. This may be attributed to its
tropical origin. Females alsp reproduced at 32.5°C, a tempera- 
* " * * ture which appeared beyond the thermal tolerance of D. magna. ^
The hybrid clones generally possessed highep ’r’ values 
and were superior competitors than parent clones. This indi-• 
cated the possibility of heterosis (hybrid vigor). Further 
experiments under conditions of temperature and salinity stress 
revealed that the hybrid clones had greater tolerance to stress
% •
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'and reinforced previous indications , of heterosis.
Experiments involving the influence of maternal .age on
x. 9' . f
clones o"f D. - magna were inconclusive, showing no trend towards 
- increased fitnes^/"for the- offspring of young, versus old mother?.
Clonal variatidn was also studied with respect to two
diapause-inducing stimuli, photoperiod and crowding. Arctic
clones produced a much higher proportion of males and ephippial*
, females- in response to a shortening day length and crowding
, compared to the English clonesi Geographic variation and
habitat differences may^explain the varied response of clones
' ' ' 
to environmental cues. Hybfid clones showed an intermediate
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\ GENERAL INTRODUCTION '
Daphnia belong to the order Cladocera (water fleas). 
They Inhabit lentic fresh-water ponds and’lakes and often, 
represent the major component of the zooplankton. Most* * \T ' -•
Daphnia species reproduce by cyclical parthenogenesis. 
Natural populations are normally all. female. Reproduction 
occurs by ameiotic., parthenogenesis'producing offspring 
which have the same genotype as their mother.(Hebert and 
Ward 1972). Females moult every few days . The rate mainly 
depends on temperature, and a brood of eggs is released 
into a brood pouch shortly after each moult. These young •
■ 1 '
are released as miniature adults a couple of hours before . 
the next moult. Brood size depends on many factors, but 
food availability is probably the most important (Ingle,
Wood and Banta 1937). Usually growth continues until 'death
i »(Anderson 1932) although,the growth rate decreases with age 
as the duration of successive instars increases (Anderson
and Jenkins 19^2). ' -
  » ‘Under favorable conditions Daphnia can reproduce by
•parthenogenesis indefinitely. However, in response to
;
crowding or a shortening daylength, parthenogenetic males 
appear in the offspring (Banta and Brown I929, Stross and 
Hill 1965). These males fertilize the females producing a 
sexual, resting egg which is enclosed^ within protective mem- 
branes forming a structure called an ephippium. Two eggs 
are generally found within each ephippium and can withstand 
dessication, freezing and digestive enzymes. After a period
' I
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9f diapause which may last weeks or years, these eggs ’hatch . 
into females which reproduce’parthenogehetlcally.^ The 
ephippia not only re-establish natural populations, but 
are responsible for gene flow between populations v̂ hen 
passively dispersed via aquatic birds or livestock.
Daphnia have% become a commonly studied organism by
population ecologists and more recently population gene-:
\ • • ■ *
ticists. Their ease of culture and short generation time
facilitates both natural and laboratory studies and the
world-wide distribution of Daphnia make populations readily
•accessible to large numbers of experimenters.
This study includes two species of Daphnia, D. magna
and D. cephalata. Daphnia magna has a large geographical
range,, being found throughout the Palaearctic zone, western
Nearctic zone and also in the southern Ethiopian region.
«*
Over this range little morphological variation ip shown' 
(Brooks 1957). Daphnia cephalata occurs in India, Indonesia 
and in the coastal region of eastern Australia (Hebert 1977). 
In contrast to D. magna, D. cephalata appears to be an obli­
gate parthenogen. Males are occasionally encountered in 
natural:and laboratory populations but seem to be function- 
less.
Ameiotie or apomictic parthenogenesis allows the form- , 
ation of several distinct clones within the same species. 
Barring mutation or structural rearrangement, a clone retains 
its genetic integrity and may be distinguished from other 
clones by electrophoresis. Ameiotie parthenogenesis is
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
common and found in several animal groups Including trema- 
todes, nematodes, molluscs and several insect orders 
(Suomalainen 1950). The life history of aphids includes 
apomictic parthenogenesis and sexual reproduction as in 
Daphnia. Life cydles are further complicated by the produc­
tion of winged (alate) and wingless (apterous,) morphs and
host-plant switching. Due to the similar reproductive
< * * »
characteristics;-and abundance of research, I have commonly 
referred to the aphid literature for comparative research. 
Frequent reference is also’ made to rotifers of the class 
Monogononta. They too reproduce via apomictic parthenogen­
esis under favorable conditions, but in response to certain 
environmental cues, females produce haploid males which 
, mate with mictic females to form resting eggs. Consider­
able-work on clonal variation in intrinsic rates of increase 
• •
and competitive ability has been done ori rotifers.
The purpose of this research was to study variation 
among clones, of Daphnia magna including clones collected 
from two geographic regions and hybrids produced through 
mating individuals from each region. Also one clone of 
Daphnia cephalata was studied. -
Clonal variation was examined for several important 
ecological parameters. A major portion of the research 
involved determining intrinsic rates of increase for all 
clones at three different temperatures (Chapter I). These 
results were used to predict the outcome of competition ex­
periments between pairwise combinations of the clones
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
(Chapter 2 ). Also data regarding clonal variation in bio­
mass were collected (Chapter I) and together w^th the afcove 
results provided a basis for ai*gomeni;8 concerning the ecol-
A , * ’ w ' r r
ogical tlieory of 'r1 and ’K* selection.
The above experiments revealed that the hybrid‘clones
, had.both higher ’r 1 values and superior competitive ability. ► ' \ '
To test for heterosis•(hybrid vigor), experiments werede-
signed in which clones were exposed to stressful environ-
^T^^nts-using extremes of heat and salinity (Chapter 3). ' ,r ’
values'and death rates were used to monitor the differential
responses of clones to stress.
Chapter 4 deals with the influence of maternal age* on
progeny fitness *for several clones of D. magna. »r' valueis
were calculated as a means of determining the. fitness of
■„ offspring produced by young and old mothers.
The final chapter (Chapter 5) details experiments which
studied.the response of clones to crowding and altered̂ .
photoperiod.. The production of males and ephippial females
were monitored ,at two culture densities and three different
photoperiods. These results are discussed with reference
to the geographic origin of each clone.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
GENERAL MATERIALS AND METHODS
■ ' V  ■ . - V  fTen clones of Daphnla magna and one clone/of Daphnla (> 
cephalata were used throughout this study. , Eac^ clone
° originated from a single female. The D. cephalata clone ~
*• * m
was collected from a pond hear Camden* New South Wales,
Australia in January of 1978. Two clones of. D. magna were
collected from a permanent pond near Hatley Hill, Cambridge,
- ” • >
England in August of 1977- Polyacrylamide disc electrophor-*
esis’.was used to characterize the D. magna clones accord­
ing t;o the methods of Hebert and Ward (1972) and Hebert et
al (1972). The two English clones were’distinguished at
* ' 
the EST-I locus as a slow-fast-heterozygote (EST-I-SF, to
be referred to as SF) and ^medium-fast heterozygote (EST-
I-MF, to be referred to as MF)«. Three additional clones
■ \were collected from, three temporary ponds in the Churchill, 
-Manitoba area in the summer of 1978. These clones are ref­
erred to as 73, 100 and 108 according to the numbering . 
scheme of ponds used by our research group. The arctic 
clones proved to be monoraorphic for all loci studied k 
(T. J. drease, pers. comm.). Although they could.not be 
distinguished from each other by electrophoretic means, 
several loci were used to distinguish arctic from English 
or hybrid clones. The five remaining clones of D. magna 
were hybrids produced through the mating of arctic females 
from- either clones 100 or 108 with SF males. The ephippia 
were produced and hatched in the winter of 1979. The pro­
duction and method of hatching the ephippia are described
v .  *  ,5 8
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in Chapter 3. The hybrid clones could easily be distin­
guished- from English or arctic clones at the leucine^ 
aminopeptidase locus. Table 0.1 provides a summary of the 
loci used to distinguish the ten clones of J). magna and
also indicates the maternal origin of each hybrid clone;
•• 1 Electrophoresis was regularly used to check for possible
contamination- of stock cultures and to distinguish-clones
in the competition experiments described in Chapter 2 .
All stock and experimental animals were maintained in 
a synthetic pond water mixture (R. W. Winner, pers. comm.) 
containing 960 mg NaHCO^, 760 mg CaS0 .̂*2H20, 600 mg MgSOi; 
and 10 mg of KCL in 20 litres of distilled water. Two 
different algal cultures were used as food sources.' A 
mixed algal culture, mainly Scenedesmus. was maintained'in 
aquaria at room temperature and constant illumination with 
goldfish fecal pellets providing the necessary nitrogen 
source (R. H. Peters, pers. comm.). Also Chlamydomonas sp. 
(stock 86 W 0100 from Ward's Natural Science Estab., Inc.) 
was cultured in an autoclaved medium containing 250 mg NaNO^ 
50 mg MgSO^'THgO, 100 mg K^HPO^, 1 25 mg NaCl, 33 nig CaCl2 * 
2H2O and 50 mis of soil extract in one litre of distilled 
water (Ward’s culture of algae in the lab, Culture leaflet 
No-. 3). The medium was grown under continuous illumination 
by two cool-white lights at room temperature. The culture 
was usually one week to ten days old when used with an 
optical density of approximately 0.15 at 620 nra. Dried 
liver extract (Bactoliver) at a concentration of 2 mg/ml
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Table O.T. Genotypes observed at three enzyme loci for all 
- +
- Daphnla magna clones. • {Brackets beside, the
hybrid clones indicate their maternal origin) %
I 2 3CLONE PGI ™ \ MDH -LAP
MF CO * , MF MNul *' English'
SF SF1 MF FF
100 FF MM ss : \\
108 FF MM- ss r  ^Arctic
73 FF MM ss ;
HI (100) . SF MM
CO
H2 (100) SF MF „ SF
H3 (108) MF SF y Hybrid
H4 (108) I ■ FF- - MF SF
H5 (108) - SF MM . SF ' „ -
1 - Phosphoglucose isomerase
2 = Malate dehydrogenase &
hs,
3 - Leucine aminopeptidase
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was mixed, allowed to settle and the suspension, was-added 
both algal food-sources in a*ratio of 5:1 of. algae to 
Liver suspensionA.vitamin supplement (R. W.. Winner, pers. 
comm.) was also.weekly given to stocks and experimental 
animals: which -included 700-iiig Ca Pantothenate, 60 mg thiamin, 
40'mg.riboflavin, .130. mg nicotinamide, 330 mg folic acid,
500 mg choline,. 30 nig putrescine.and a trace amount of .vita­
min Bi2,in one litre of. distilled water.. One ml of concen­
trated vitamins was given to stocks and experiments in !.8 
litre jarsi -.For experiments and stocks kept in 100 ml plas­
tic cups, the vitamins were diluted with distilled water in 
- a 1:20 ratio of vitamins to;.water of which one ml was given 
.weekly, '
^^^Per.cival'environmental.chambers were used throughout 
. the study containing one^or two 20 watt cool-white lights 
per shelf.






Clonal Variation in 'r'.and Biomass
W
K




The growth of a population In an unlimited environment
is described by; the equation
• ' : dN _ ' „ 'dT ‘ (I)
where the intrinsic rate of increase or fr’ represents the 
difference between birth and death rates. Excluding some 
unicellular organisms, most populations have a well defined 
age structure and the exponential growth equation (I)' does 
not adequately describe population growth. The abundance of 
age classes may fluctuate and lead to shifts in ’r’; there­
fore a stable age distribution is assumed with fixed birth 
and death schedules. To calculate ’rT, age-specific sur-  ̂
vivorship (1 ) and age-specific fecundity (m_) of the popul-X .... - X - • -
at̂ ion must be known-. The intrinsic rate of increase can ..be
determined by solving equation 2
"r • *
1 m e-rxdx = I (2)o X X
• 1or its approximation
’■ = I (3). .
via an iterative routine. Since the conditions of a stable \ 
age distribution are often unrealistic in natural populations 
calculations are made from the reproductive and death rates 
of a population for conditions existing at the time of obser­
vation.
' \
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The intrinsic rate of increase is also a component off - - * ’ *
the logistic equation
where K represents the carrying capacity or saturation■) .
density of the environment. The terms ’r* and ’Kf have 
recently'been associated with the theory of *rf and VK’- 
selection (Mac^rthur and Wilson 1967). Briefly, the theory 
states that high Trf values and reproductive characteristics 
that contribute to higher’ conflict with characteristics, 
that' contribute to high carrying capacity and competitive 
ability. This theory will be discussed more thoroughly in
Chapter 2. '
• .  ̂ \ Leslie and Ranson (19̂ 0)' were the first to determine
the intrinsic rate of increase of an animal other than man.
’ rf was calculated for the vole Microtus agrestis using lab­
oratory determinations of mortality* and fertility schedules. 
Since then, intrinsic rates of increase have been calculated
for a'variety of organisms. Most calculations have beenv
concerned with one species or a number of species within, the 
same genus, order or family; intraspecific comparisons are
t  "  . ■relatively rare.
In the pea, aphid, Acyrthosiphon pisum, biotypes with' 
different rates of reproduction were recognized in 1941 
by Harrington. Cartier (1959) and Frazer (1972) also noted 
biotypes of the pea and black bean aphid, respective!^, 
which differed iii many life table parameters. Thus inter- 
clonal variation for reproductive parameters has been .
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documented in the aphids. Unfortunately intrinsic rates 
of increase have seldom been calculated in these studies.
King (1967) calculated intrinsic rates of increase 
for orthoclones (clones derived from parents of the same 
age in succeeding Igenerations) of the rotifer Euchlanis 
dilatata and found that variation in ‘r 1 was due to maternal 
age, food source, and food concentration. In 1972, King 
calculated 'r1 values for clones of E. dilatata removed from
• - - \ 1
a lake on consecutive, sampling dates. The clones were 
maintained at I$? and 27°C and also transferred from 19° to 
27°C and from 27° to I9°C. The percentage contribution 
of physiological adaptation to the rates of increase was 
.measured as the difference in 'r* values relative to the 
higher value. Clones collected in the spring adapted more
slowly to an experimental temperature of 27°C than clones
\ * ■ %collected in the summer. In contrast, summer clones adapted
more slowly than spring dlones to a colder experimental 
temperature of I9°C. These clones were considered distinct 
genotypes due to their differential responses to temperature. 
Snell (1977^ 1979) has also shown that intraspecific var­
iation in intrinsic rates of increase and competitive abil­
ity exists in the rotifers Asplanchna brightwelli and A. 
girodi. . — - •
Previously Daphnia populations have been studied with 
respect to population growth form (Frank i960, Smith 1963) 
and factors such as longevity, growth, fecundity and number 
of pre-adult instars (Anderson 1932, Ingle, Wood and Banta 
1937, Anderson and Jenkins 1942). Frank et al (1957) and
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Smith (1963) used intrinsic rates of increase in-their 
studies of population dynamics in Daphnia. Hall (1964) 
also calculated the intrihsic rate of increase for a. lab­
oratory population of Daphnia galeata mendotae to study . 
the effects of -altering temperature and food concentration 
Ali these studies concerned one clone of Daphnla. whereas 
natural populations consist of many genetically distinct 
clones (Hebert 1974b, Young 1975)*
The lack of information regarding clonal variation in> '
Daphnia for ’r ‘ and ’K ’ prompted this research. Intrinsic 
rates of increase were calculated at three experimental 
temperatures for ten clones of D. magna and one clone of 
D. cephalata and biomass was estimated for four clones at 
two temperatures. . . .
>■
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MATERIALS AND METHODS .
Thes eleven experimental clones were described previous­
ly in the General Materials and Methods.
'r1 experiments ;
. 0 ^ 0  Experiments were run at three temperatures, 10 , 20
and 30°C. For the first run, animals' were acclimated for at- . -1 ,i
least! three weeks at the appropriate temperature before exper
imentation. Thereafter, stocks were maintained at the three ■
• ̂
experimental temperatures and only acclimation to  t *
ghlamvdomonas. the experimental food source, was necessary 
before a run. Usually two weeks were allowed to acclimate 
the .mothers to the new food source. To avoid male product­
ion, a twenty-four hour photpperiod was used.
To begin an experiment, female neonates born within the 
preceding twenty-four hours wkre placed singly in one hund­
red mis of synthetic pond water to which were added three 
mis of the'Chlamvdomonas/liver mixture and one ml of diluted 
vitamins. Each animal was fed four mis of algae three times 
a week at 30°C, three mis of algae three times a week at 20°C 
and three mis of algae twice a week at IO°C. The optimal 
feeding schedule and food quantities were determined by a 
set of preliminary experiments. The animals were kept in 
one hundred ml plastic cups which were washed each week. At 
this time half of the medium was replaced with new synthetic 
pond water.
An accurate account of the age-specific birth rates for
!3
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each individual"was obtained by counting and removing each 
' female’s offspring every twenty-four hours. Following 
standard procedure, the midpoint of the age interval in 
question was used for calculations of m x. Age-specific 
survival (l ) was 1.0 since calculations were performed on 
single, reproductive females. Otherwise, calculations 
followed the methods of Birch (1948) and Evans and Smith 
(1952). . ‘ ’
& For the first experimental run, animals were maintained 
until death and all m x values were used to calculate ’r ’. 
Truncation of the m x data showed that the,’r ‘ value was 
unaffected by broods later than the third or fourth. ^There­
after all other experimental animals were only maintained 
until they produced' four or five broods. Within each run 
experimental animals of each clone had a similar physio- 
logical background with mothers of approximately the same 
age and ancestral lineages that had been maintained at the 
specified temperature, lighting conditions and feeding 
schedule for similar lengths of time.
*K’, experiments
The biomass experiments involved ten replicates for 
each of four clones - 108, SF, H3 and H4 - which were main­
tained in twenty-four hour light at both room temperature 
and IO°C. A few reproductive females of each clone were 
placed in one litre of medium in 1.8 litre glass Jars and 
the population allowed to increase to the carrying capacity.
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The room temperature experiment was run for one hundred.and
o . •twenty days and the 10 C experiment for one hundred and fifty
days. The animals were fed fifty to sixty mis of the
Scenedesmus/liver mixture twice a week and one ml of con-
centrated vitamins once a week. At the end of the experi-
. ment, all animals.in the jars were sexed and categorized
oaccording to size and reproductive status. At 10 C the very 
small juveniles were not seXed, all others were sexed employ­
ing a SWIFT Stereo Eighty microscope at 20X power. The ani­
mals were then placed in a drying oven at 60°C for 48 hours. 
Mean biomass for each clone was measured by aCahn automatic 
electrobalance (Model 4700) with an accuracy of 0.01 mg. '
1
■ • I ' . ' .  . ‘ ■ \ -
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
A PET microcomputer was used to calculate the fr f values.
Table 1.1 lists the BASIC program used 'in calculations,. All
other statistical-analyses were performed on an IBM S/360
\ model 65 computer...using SAS statistical package programs, .
An P test was used to test the equality of the var- max .
lances of clones at each temperature for values of brood 
i ■size, developmental time, 'r* and biomass. A significant
v. F means that the variances are heteroscedastic and analysismax v
of variance is inappropriate. In such cases, an approximate
test of'the equality of means which allows heterogeneous
1 ‘variances was used (Sokal and Rohlf 1969). Skewness and 
kurtosis were calculated using the PROC. UNIVARIATE statement 
of SAS for all clones at each temperature, again with respect
to brood size, developmental time, ,rf value and biomass. A<■ - ' . 1 1 ■
t-test was used to determine’ the significance of the observed 
skewness and kurtosis values (Sokal and Rohlf 1969). The equal 
ity of variances is a very important assumption of ANOVAs, but 
the test is relatively robust to deviations from normality 
(Poole 197^). Very few cases of non-normality were found 
(only three out of sixty calculations had a significant skewnes 
or kurtosis value). Various transformations did not alleviate 
the problem so' all data presented in this'chapter were left 
untransformed.
One-, two- and three-way ANOVAs were performed using the 
PROC GLM statement. The Duncan option of the GLM statement 
was also used to rank values and test the significance
16
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Tabl.e 1.1. BASIC program used to calculate Ar1 .
10 DIM AGE(25),EGG(25)20 PRINT "HOW MANY BROODS DID THIS FEMALE HAVE?"
30 INPUT X
50 PRINT "HOW MANY EGGS IN BROOD";!;"?"
60 INPUT EGG(I)
70 PRINT "HOW OLD WAS THE FEMALE WHEN SHE PRODUCED THIS
BROOD?"
80 INPUT AGE(I) .
90 NEXT I
100 SUM=0 '
10! PRINT I !
102 PRINT "SUPPLY A GUESTIMATE FOR R"
105 INPUT RM
120 GO TO 190
130 RM=RM-.001
140 SUM=0.0
150 GO TO 190 ' .
160 RM=RM+.00I
170 -SUM=0.0
190 FOR 1=1 TO X
200 SUM=SUM+EGG(l)*EXP(-RM*AGE(l))
205 NEXT I
206 PRINT "RM IS.";RM
210 IF SUM>.99 AND SUM<I.0I GO TO 250
220 IF SUM <.99 GOTO 130
230 GO TO 160
250 PRINT "THE INTRINSIC RATE OF INCREASE FOR THIS FEMALE 
IS";RM 
260 END
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of-the ranking. Means withjthe same letter are not sig­
nificantly different from each other .and means labelled ’a*, 
are- significantly higher in value than means labelled ’b', 
etc.. ' -
Regression analysis was performed on “the 'r* data and 
a fit to linear and parabolic functions was attempted. The 
•r' values for D. cephalata were included in this analysis.
•.v ~
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^  RESULTS -
For all clones, the mean ’r* .̂ values observed in each 
O O' oexperiment at 10 , 20 and 30 C may be found in Appendix^.
■ * ’ • • ' • J oThe ’r ’ values for each clone varied considerably from 10 .
• to 3p°C due to an effect of temperature on bothcbrood size
\ , ' ' - oand developmental time* 'r* values were highest at 30 C
• and the effect of temperature was particularly noticeable
' o °in the D. cephalata clone from 20 to 30 C. The highest
^ ’ .value obtained in the study was 0.659 from a D. cephalata 
female at 30°C. '
Variation in Brood Size
Brood sizes were generally largest at I0°C. At 10°C 
a brood size of 85 young was counted for an MF female during 
the first experimental run. For unknown reasons ’r* val 
observed in this experiment were much higher than those 
\ observed in later experiments. Since only four .of the eleven
clones were tested in this experiment, this rim as well as 
the following two which included few clones and very small 
sample sizes were omitted from much of the statistical anal­
yses. By experiment 4, all eleven clones were tested sim­
ultaneously so that interclonal comparisons are thereafter
more valid.- The first, experiments were useful in establish- 
'' * *ing the actual number of broods necessary to calculate ’r*.
Figures I.I and 1.2 illustrate the trend of brood size
with time indicated as increasing brood number. The data
; 19
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Figure 1.1. Average brood size per-brood number at the
three experimental temperatures for clone MF 
o '  * o • o
(A is 10 C,‘ B is 20'C and C is 30 C)
■ ■ '
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Figure 1.2. Average brood size per brood number at the
' three experimental temperatures for clone SF 
o o o






































for clones MF and SF represent the average brood size per 
brood number^btained from seven to ten females; At IO°C 
brood size peaks at 50 to 60 iridividuals in broo^jiumber o 
six to eight. At 20°C the fifth brood is usually the 
largest with 35 to 40 individuals while^at 30°C the third 
brood is the largest with 10 to 20. young. There is a large 
amount of fluctuation in brood size with increasing brood ■ •
^number; a larger sample size might have corrected this prob- 
*lenu The influence of temperature .on mean brood size is.illustrE 
ted in Figure 1.3 and Table I;2. : The number of young for 
the first four broods was averaged for each experimental 
female and several experiments per temperature were included 
to. represent|each clone. For MF, average brood size decreas­
ed from 16.79 to II.81 to 8 .81.young from 10° to 20° to 30PC 
Respectively. The only anonialy in this trend was 108 which N 
had its lowest mean brood size at I0°C.
One-way ANOVAs lit) each temperature (Table 1.3 ) indicate
/ o ^— oclonal variation in brood size at 10 and 30 C‘(F=7.43i P^.OOOI;
F=3.73> P^.0037 respectively).but' at 20°C variation is not
significant (F=1.09, P^.3767). 20°C the Variances were
not equal so the F vWlue was calculated using the formula
given**in Sokal and Rohlf (1969). A Duncan’s multiple range
test is not possible under these conditions. For the values % -o -
at 10 C, the multiple range test (Table 1.4) ranks the
English and hybrid clones highest in brood size, the arctic
clones lowest with clone 108 being signif<$@intly lower in
brood size. At 30 C, the trend is similar .with the
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Figure 1 . 3 . The effect of temperature on mean brood, size for 
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Table I.2. The effect of temperature on ayerage brood 
size for six clones of Daphnla magna♦ o
CLONE. AVERAGE BROOD SIZE±SiE.
IO°C 20°C 30°C
*+ '
MF I6 .7 9 - I.i5 , • II.81 i 0.57 8.81*1.03
SF 14.97' 1 . 18 13.93^ 0 .9 6 7.50 i  O .55\ • .
100 ' 1 2.77* 1 .0 7 1 1 .7 3 * 1 .4 9 5.43* 0 .5 6
108 7.49*0.65 1 1.2 6 * 1.49 9 .1 8* 0 .6 7
HI 17.28*1.05 13.47- 1.07 9.23 -0.78
H4 1 5.9 8 * 1 .2 0 1 2.5 0 * 1 .0 1 9.13-0.71 '
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Table 1.3. One-way ANOVAs of clone on brood size at the 
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Table 1.4.1 Duncan's multiple range test of brood sizes
o oat 10 and 30 C.
RANK MEAN . CLONE




a 12.77  ̂ 100
b • 7.49 , 108
a 9.23 - El
•a . 9.18 108
a 9.13 H4
a 8.81 MF
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exception of clone 108 now ranking second and not s-ignifi-- 
. caritly different from the English and hybrid clones.
Variation in Developmental Time
Developmental time' decreased with increasing tempera­
ture and is most evident In'the temperature range between 
. 10° and 20°C. Figure 1.4 and Table rv5 illustrate this trend 
considering pre-re productive periods at] each temperature.
H4 and MF have the shortest pre-reproductive periods followed 
by Sf I ioo and HI; 108 has the longest pre-reproductive peri- 
6dvIafrI0° and 20°C but at 30°C It places third. This is 
similar to the results of brood size. . One-way ANOVAs (Table 
1.6) indicate that clonal variation is significant at all 
three temperatures (F=3.86, P{.0065; F=l6.28, P<.0286;. F=I2.22 
P<.000I for 10°, 20° and 30°C respectively). The variances 
were unequal for 10° and 20°C data but for 30°C the Duncan’s 
multiple range test is given in Table 1.6.
s
' Variation in ’r ’ Value
A three-way ANOVA of clone, temperature and experiment 
on ’r ’ value is presented in Table 1.7. Clone and temper- 
ature are separate effects and the experimental effect is 
nested within temperature. All terms are highly signifi­
cant. Temperature has as extremely high F value (F=2058.95, 
P<.O0Ql) followed by the experimental (F=32.97, P^.OOOI) 
and clone effects (F=I2.56, P^.OOOI). A t each temperature 
separate ANOVAs for the clone and experimental effect on
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Table 1.5. Variation in pre-reproductive period for six
clones of Daphnia magna„(~ S.E.).
CLONE AVERAGE PRE-REPRODUCTIVE PERIOD (DAYS)
o o o. 10 C 20 C 30_£
MF 23.I8±I.<^ 6 . 9 2 *  0.17 4.24*0.13
SF 24.56i 0.90 6.75 ± 0.15 4.97^0.14
100 24.96±1.93 7.63 ±0.39 5.70+0.20
108' 31.42+2.28 8.28*0.34, 4.80+0.19
HI 28.50 + 2.04 6.88*0.15 5.03 + 0.15
H4 21.40 ~ I .27 6.62 io. 19 4.12 ± 0 .1 5
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Table 1.6. One-way ANOVAs of clone on developmental time at
the three experime ntal temperatures and a
' o'Duncan’s, multiple range test at 30 C.
TEMP. F . PR0B.>F
io°c 6.856(5,37)1 6.0065
o
20 C 16.275 (5,63) .0286 .
30°C ' 12.220 (5,105) .0001
»
Duncan’s multiple range test at 30°C
RANK  ̂ MEAN CLONE
a 5.700 r 100.
b 5.029 HI
b 4.973. SF
be . 4 . 8 0 0 1 0 8
• cd 4.236 MF .
d 4.119 H4
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Table 1.7. Three-way ANOVA of temperature, clone and exp 
ei*iment xon ’ r 1 value.
SOURCE ' df
temperature 2 2058.95
clone - 9 1 2 .5 61 \
experiment (temp.) 13 32.97
temp .Viclone 18 6 .0 8
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’r r indicate that F values are highly significant at all' 
three temperatures for the main effects of clone and exp­
eriment and the interaction terra of clone^experiment is also 
highly significant in all three cases .(Table 1.8). The sig­
nificance of the interaction terms in Tables 1.^ and 1.8
indicates that the ten clones respond differently to temp-
*<* • . erature and experiment and these responses cannot be pre­
dicted solely on the basis of the main effects. For 
example, clone 108 has been noted to have lower brood sizes 
and slower developmental rates than many other clones at
10° and 20°C but at 30°C it ranks much higher in position.
i ' ' . •
Thus clone 108 increases in rank with temperature but the
other arctic clonei 100, decreases in rank with increasing,• 1 . ■ ■ ' ■ ■. V -
temperature revealing how the two effects of clone and. ' ' ' , nN -
temperature may interact.
The results of the Duncan's multiple range tests on 
'r1 value are given in Table 1.9. Only the results of pooled 
experiments'at each temperature are presented. In general, 
the hybrid and English clones rank highest, the arctic 
clones rank lowest with the exception of clone 108 ranking
s _
higher than expected at 30 C.
The’five hybrid clones were considered separately in 
one-way ANOVAs at each temperature (Table I.10) to determine 
the similarity in hybrid *r* values with' temperature. At 
I0°C the hybrids were significantly different (F=4.88, 
P^.OOII) but not at the P(.05 level for 20°C and 30°C 
data. The variation in hybrid response at I0°C was indi-:-
• . \    .  ‘  .   ^ __
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Table 1.9. Duncan‘s multiple range test for the *rr values
of the ten Danhriia magna clones at three temper
" ' ' f  ■ ■ '' - • tures, ■. •>
’ TEMPERATURE °C
CLONE 10 20 2 °
: Mfr . ab ab ab
SF cde ab\ a
— 100 bcde . b b
108 e N C a
73 de ab ab
HI de ab ab
H2 a *. ab a
H3 abed ab ab
H4 abc a a
H5 bed ab a
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Table I.10. One-way ANOVAs of clone versus ’r1 value for the 
five hybrid clones at three- temperatures.
TEMP. SOURCE df P PR0B.>F ,
I0°C * clone . 4 4.88 .0011' *.
c
' error ' ' 115 , ,
o : — _  ' ~~ ■ T" ™~" 20 C clone ' 1 ,4 - I.21 . .3061
^ error 1 • 213‘
o ’
30 C ' clone ' 4 2.22 .0687
error- . 186.
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cated in the previous table where H2 and H4 ranked signifi­
cantly higher than HI. Despite the differences in *rf value 
at IO°C, the hybrid clones were grouped for the following 
analysis. • ' '
Category refers to a clone!s.^alternate designation as 
English, arctic or hybrid. To test-the effect of category 
on fr* value, one-way ANOVAS were performed for each temper­
ature (Table I.II). At IO°C and 20°C there is a significant 
difference between the categories for 'r1 value but not at
30°C. The-accompanying Duncan's multiple range tests for 
■ o o10 and 20 C rank the English and hybrid clones together and
significantly different from, the arctic clones. This was
anticipated from the previous multiple range tests.
The category, designation of the D. magna clones was
again used for regression analysis of temperature on 'r*
value. Fit to a linear model was attempted for all D. magna
pcategories and although the r value was relatively close to
those obtained in the associated ANOVA [for category I: 'V r^(ANOVA)=0.7399i r2(linear regression)=0.688)], a plot of
the residual values indicates that the model provides a poor
«
fit. The residuals, plot has a curvilinear shape revealing 
that the ‘r 1 values' for 20 C are disproportionately high to 
fit a linear function. A natural log transformation does 
; not decrease this trend appreciably. A parabolic function .
is expected to provide the^best fit of temperature and 'r1- 
but with only three temperatures there are not enough degrees 
of freedom to accomodate the linear, then the squared portion
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* ; Table I.II. One-way ANOVAs of. category (English, arctic
and hybrid) versus ‘r.1 at the, three experimental 
temperatures. ' -
TEMP. SOURCE - . ' df F " PROiB. F
o . .
10 C category 2 ' 13.09 .0001
error 205
: .  ̂ ■_________I ■' *
o ' '
20 C category 2 15.55 .0001
, error - 380 \
■ ■ ■ —  —  ' • . . ■
30 C category 2 2.47 ■ .0864
error . 357
Duncan's Multiple Range Test
TEMP. ; RANK * MEAN ■ N CATEGORY
10 C • a •095 3120 hybrid
. - _ a .093 50 English
' 'b .073 38 arctic
20°C a .288 218 . hybrid
a .278 85 English
.b . .240 80 arctic
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of th.e equation as well as a degree of .freedom for deviation
from regression. -An equation for a parabolic function can
be attempted but an extra degree Of freedom is necessary
 ̂ to reveal the deviation from regression or how much is still
not explained by the model. \
Since fit to a parabolic function with only three temp-
. eratures is statistically invalid, an idealized or expected
curve is presented in figure 1 .5 . The addition of data for 
o32.5 C was obtained from ̂ Chapter 3 where mean life span was 
calculated for.animals maintained at that temperature. No 
animals lived to reproduce so all 'r' values equal zero.
In contrast to t he^r1 data for D. magna, the linear
■' 2 2 function of D. cephalata has, a much higher r va^ue (r =0.813)
but a plot of the residuals reveals the reverse trend. The
ocurve dips down at 20 C so that the 'r' values for this temp­
erature are disproportionately lower than the other two temp­
eratures .
To alleviate the problem inherent In fitting the data 
to one linear or curvilinear function, two linear functions 
were used to describe the data, one pertaining to the inc­
rease in 'r' from 10° to 20°C and another describing the 
increase frdm 20°to 30°C. Figure 1.6 Illustrates the trends 
of 1 r 1 with increasing temperature for the three D. magna 
categories and D. cephalata. The three D. magna clones fol­
low a very similar trend of increasing ’r 1 value with temp­
erature. The curves of the hybrid and English clones are 
not significantly different from one another as noted in the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Figure 1.5- Idealized curve of the effect of temperature 
on ‘r 1 value.
ill .3 -
20 3 0  32.5
TEMPERATURE (°C)
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I Figure 71.6. The effect of temperature 
on *r‘ value for the thre 
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previous multiple range test. - D. cephalata responds ouite 
differently to increasing temperature possessing low values
O Qjat̂  both 10' and 20 C hut surpassing the D. magna clones at 
30°C. D. cephalata was also reproductive at 32.5°C as indi­
cated in Chapter 3. Since temperature acclimation was not 
allowed in the stress' experiments of Chapter 3> any calcu­
lated Jr' values, would not be comparable to the other three 
temperatures but the feeling is that the .’r* values would 
—  not continue the upward trend. ^
Variation in Biomass '
1 Table I.12 gives the mean biomass estimates for clones
108, SF, H3 and H4 at the two temperatures. The aceompany-
• • ’ ' i >'■ *ing one-way ANOVAs of clone on biomass (Table I.13) indicate
no significant difference between the clones for either temp
' oerature. Biomass was much greater at 10 C but this may notx
necessarily be due entirely to the lower temperature. The-
room temperature experiment was maintained in a room that
sometimes fluctuated quite dramatically in temperature where
as the I0°C experiment was run in the more constant environ-
ment of a growth chamber. Although there was no significant
difference between the clones with respect to total biomass,
a marked difference in male production was evident. Table
I.14 reveals that male production at room temperature was
much more predominant in the 108 clone; SF and H3 produced
a few males and H4 produced none. The appearance of sexual
females was also higher in clone 108, with a few also pre-
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Table I.12. Mean biomass for four clones of Daphnla magna 
at I0°C and room'temperature. • .
)■' » BIOMASS OP CLONE (mg) ±SVE.
TEMP. SF 108 E3 h4
I0°C 38.216 36.035 43.106 ' 44.064±3.89 ±2.96 ±2.12 ±2.56;
RT 4.775 ■ 5.749 5.237 5.547±0.47 ’ ±0.32 ±0.37 ±0.57
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Table 1.13. One-way, ANOVAs of clone (SF, 108, H3, H4J
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Table I.l4b.‘ Proportion of male'versus female individuals.
TEMP. CLONE PROPORTION MALE OR FEMALE
ADOXT JUVlSNILE TOTAL
' CT1 % ■ $ $
0
10 c 108 0.258 0.742 .0 .3 2 6 0.674 0.292 0.708
SF 0.0 1.0 0 .0 88 0 .9 1 2 0.044 0.956
H3 0 .5 09 0 .4 91 o.46r 0.539 0.485 0.515
H4 0 .0 8 3 0 .9 17 0 .0 7 6 0.924 0.079 0.921
RT 108 0.347 0 .6 5 3 0 .4 3 6 . 0.564. 0.391 0.609
SF 0.009 0 .9 9 1 0 .0 8 6 0.914 0.047 0.953
H3 0.062 0 .938 0 .0 92 0.908 . 0.077 0.923
H4 0.0 1 .6 0 .0 1 .0 0.0 .1 .0
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sent in SF. At IO°C, sexual females were, more common for
all clones with clone 108 again-possessing the highest-
ratio. The very unusual appearance of intersexes in the
 ̂ hybrid clones at I0°C questions the validity of the male:
female sex ratios for these two clones. Intersexes resemble
both sexes in appearance. The first-antennule Is enlarged
as in males and the ventral margins of the carapace may be . - ■
angular with hairs on the anterior ventral region as opposed
to the rounded ventral margins' lacking hairs’in the female.
. The ̂ animal may. possess either functional ovaries or testes.
A gradient in male-like characteristics was noted in animals
observed under the microscope. With Just the naked eye, the
intersexes looked and swam in a male-like fashion and without
the aid of the microscope animals were sexed Incorrectly as 
1 •  ̂female or male with a bias towards Increasing the proportion-
males. Therefore clone H3 apparently produced more males
or more intersexes than h4 and clone 108 again produced more
males than the English SP clone.
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DISCUSSION
Variation in brood size, developmental time and 'r1
The effect of temperature on developmental time and 
brood size has been recently studied for various species of 
copepods. Hunt and Robertson (1977) found that development­
al time decreased dramatically from 14° to 3I°C for the 
.copeppd Cyclops vernalls. Clutch size did not show the 
expected inverse relationship with temperature since the 
largest clutches were produced at 2I°C and not the lowest 
temperature of I4°C. Kamps (1978) also found.significant
decreases in developmental time with temperature in Diaptomus
 ̂ o opalIldus. Average brood sizes produced at 20 and 25 C
were' nearly equal, but significantly lower thftn broods
. o .hatched at 15 C. . ,
For Cladocera, temperature’ tolerances were studied by
., Brown (1929). Developmental rates decreased for several
cladocerans including Daphnia, Simocephalus and Moina from
O Q15 to 25 C and then showed a slight increase in P., magna 
and JD; pulex between 25° and 30°C.* At 35° C all Daphnia 
species did not live to reproduce. -
Variation between populations in developmental time 
and growth at three experimental-temperatures (10°, 15°j 209C) 
H|s demonstrated by Munro and White (1975) for Daphnia 
lSWispina. ; Developmental rates differed at 15° and 20°C 
for the two populations,/both displaying the expected in­
verse relationship between developmental time and tempera-
46
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ture. The production of males also differed markedly 
.between the two populations. . The possibility of -genetic 
variation between populations was suggested as responsible
o ' .  *
for the recorded differences in developmental time and!
male production. Hrbackova-Esslova (1966) also noted var-
• . - ». ’ \ " v. ■' iation in postembryonic development-ln~Daphnia pulicaria
'collected from mountain lakes and midland ponds in
' -
Czechoslovakia. The two clones from higher elevations',had 
shorter developmental times at"8°C than the lower elevation 
clone but at. 20°C the developmental time of the lower elevation
clone was about twice as fast. The clones, living under dif-
\
ferent thermal regimes, were considered thermal races, adapted
♦ ‘ ‘ l .
to their| original- habitat
The results presented in this chapter confirm previous 
- experiments with copepods and Cladocera that developmental 
time and brood size are inversely related to temperature.
The differential, response of the clones may' be due to gene­
tic' variation (the genetic similarity between English and 
' arctic clones is 0.60, T. J. Crease^ pers. comm.) and geo- 
‘ graphic location may also be important. , The results of 
Hrbackova-Esslova indicated thht the clones were adapted to 
their environment. Experiments on low temperature survival 
in aphid clones also indicate that the origin and genetic^ 
constitution of overwintering aphids may contribute to low 
temperature tolerance (Griffiths and Wratten 1979). Such* 
environmental, adaptation to temperature,has not been seen 
in this study. The English clones had significantly higher
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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'r’ values than the arctic clones at"a ir  temperatures. If 
thermal adaptation was present, the arctic clones should 
have had higher 'r' values at I0°C than the English clones.
This might have been achieved through shorter developmental 
times or higher brood,sizes or both. Yet, at IO°C the brood . 
size data reveal that clone 100 is statistically similar 
although lower in rank to the English clones and 10.8 has sig­
nificantly, lower brood sizes. At 30°C clone 108 ranks second 
in brood size and-not significantly different from either 
English clone whereas 100 ranks lowest. These results do not 
Indicate that the arctic clones are better adapted to lower ■ 
temperatures than the English clones. Neither do the-data 
pertaining to pre-reppaductive period which resemble the brood 
size data in trend. Thearctlc clones have longer pre-repro­
ductive periods at 10° and 20°C„and at 30°C clone 108 again 
ranks in between the English clones whereas 100 has the longesti *
pre-reproductive period. Genetic adaptation to the tempera­
ture of the environment does not appear to*be present.«•
The hybrid clones as a whole rank highest in ’r’ value 
for all three temperatures although not significantly different 
from the English clones. This might suggest the presence of 
heterosls or hybrid vigor (refer to Chapter 3). ‘
In Hall’s study (1964) on Daphnia galeata mendotae Intrin- * 
sic rates' of increase increased with temperature and also in-* 
creased with food concentration. The highest mean value obtained 
at 25°C and 16 Klett units-of food was 0.51 0.006. In compar-.
ison, his' values are slightly greater than those obtained in this
r■sV
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V study. The values'were calculated from a sample size of
\ ten which he found so uniform in response that only small
sample sizes were necessary. In' my study, variation is 
present within each experiment and variation between exper­
iments is also very high. Responses were certainly not 
uniform and the significant clohe)(experiment interaction 
terms indicate that the clones responded differently to 
t . experimental runs. All experimental runs were treated simil
■ .ialyt, Environmental conditions were standardized so the *
- source of this variation is uncertain. There-could possibly 
he some effect of Increased thermal acclimation since clones 
were maintained continuously at the experimental temperature's, 
after the initial acclimation period. However, there does 
not appear to be a trend in the variation between the exper­
imental runs. Brown (1929) stated that cladocerans raised 
under identical conditions still, retain their inherent differ-r
\  ences with respect to temperature. . Increased acclimation
. .. • - ' ;\\ " - - * . ■ time does not appear to affect inherent variation between the
clones or alter the response of a clone to specified temper-
. v  - ' - ■ ■; ' • ■■■■ ? 'atures a„s would be seen if ’r 1 values Increased with longer 
s acclimation intervals.
Variation in Biomass
The ‘r-K* selection theory predicts that 'r* and ’K 1 
should be negatively eorrelated but many experiments have 
proven otherwise. In experiments with species of Paramecia.
Gill (1972) found that !r 1 and ’K 1 were negatively correlated
’ • • J *
• ♦ '
' ~ • :~i ■ - _ _
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' • in one species and unrelated in another. *K’ in this arid 4
\  'the folldwing cases refers to saturation density. Snell
' (1977» 1979) found rr ’ and >Kl to be positively correlated
- in two clones of. the rotifer Asplanchna brlghtwelli.
Luckihbill (1979) also founder* and 'Kf to he positively 
correlated in four stocks of Paramecium prlmaurelia.and
• - A '. . ■ ’’also positively correlated (P(,*°5) in six different species 
of ciliateS. ‘K* has alternatively been considered as a
• ‘-biomass estimate. This study revealed no correlation 
between biomass and ’r 1. If a negative correlation was 
expected, H4 should hkjve- had lower total biomass since it 
* consistently had the highest fr* values. Instead, the bio-
1 - . mass of H4 was not significantly different from any other
j- clone and it produced fewer males also. Concerning clone
, 108, almost 30 to 40 percent .of Individuals in each Jar
. were males and sexual females were also more ‘common. The
differential production of males and sexual'females compli-
'• . ‘ 1
ft ' * / •y . . ■ cates the notions of saturation density or'biomass as a
measure of fitness. Each clone has its own strategy •-
I ’ - ■ ■ ' \ .J ', y 1 The higher production of males In the arctic clone may be
I ') ■ attributed to geographic origin and the nature of its
i. ■* . . <
| habitat. Asexual reproduction is far more restricted in
I the arctic since the ponds may-remain unfrozen for only two
* to three months. Glones from such ponds may be more attuned
to crowding stimuli and limited foid supply than Clones * '
y from the more temperate ponds of England. The production
j of sexual females and males may then be £he optimal strategy.< 1 c *
j' ' " • ‘
■ ' ' * x . ' •, . *
I ■■■ "  . . : 1 ' . ■ ■i; - ^
I ’ ' ' ' ' ' • ‘ '
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: for. a clone in a transient arctic habitat-. This may not' be 
true; for a clone in a more stable habitat where food short- 
ages may fluctuatebut parthenogenetic reproduction is 
'3 possible year-round. . The hybrid clones appear to be res­
ponding to mixed cues. The. portion that is arctic in origin_ 
will produce ephippial females and males in response to, , .
• ' . crowding but the English half •continues'the production of
asexual females. This is perhaps.the explanation for the 
appearance of the intersexes. Very littie is known.about 
the stimuli that induce intersex production. Banta (1939) 
considered intersex formation to be due to a dominant 
mutation during asexual reproduction. Sanford (19^7) found -
that iritersex expression increased with lower temperature cdn-
1 ' ) *•ditions of the culture. The appearance of intersexes at
only-10°G may then be due to. the lower temperature but also ,
' ' 1 ' i !"! conditions were far more crowded. It appears that intersex
 ̂ \ formation has a genetic explanation since it was only found
in the hybrid clones. The ̂.-inducing stimuli may be either
temperature and/or density related.
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V CHAPTER 2 '‘I • . •
Clonal Variation in Competitive Ability
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. : CHAPTER 2
. ‘ . INTRODUCTION • v
.Competition occurs when two or more individuals, clones • 
or populations interfere with one another either directly 
or indirectly for common, limited resources such as food or 
• space. Interference competition is direct as in cases of 
territoriality or the production iof toxic, waste metabolites.
* • * - ‘ a s'
More indirect competition termed exploitation competition 
r may also occur, as in the Joint use of the same limited
. #
resources. , -
In Cody’s (I966) classic paper on the theory of clutch 
size, lie viewed competitive ability as a major energy .
- drain of an organism; clutch size and predator.avoidance were
 ̂ a * ‘
other’main energy drains. Hf visualized a trade-off where 
high energy output for 'repro.ducjtiqn meant less energy avail­
able for competition and predator avoidance. '
A trade-off is also visualized in the theory of ’r ’ 
and ’K’ selection (MacArthur and Wilson 1967), where 
resources are allocated differentially to reproductive and 
competitive functions. The term Jr’ selection refers to den­
sity-independent selection where density-independent mortality 
is high and energy allocation to reproductive activities 
will be favored. Life history characteristics which maximize 
!rf include early reproduction, large litter or clutch 
size, rapid development and semelparity (single reproduction). 
The term ’ K’ selection refers to density-dependent , .
52
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selection. It occurs when density-dependent mortality is 
.'great, and energy allocation to non-repro.ductive activities 
.which enhance survival under crowded conditions will be 
- favored. 'K1 strategists are characterized by a low rate 
of natural increase resulting from delayed reproduction, 
small clutch size, slow 'development and iteroparity (repeat­
ed reproduction) (Pianka 1970, Gadgil and Solbrig I9 7 2). 
-Piahka ,(1970) stresses that 'r! and 'K1 selection must be 
visualized as a continuum. The ’r 1 endpoint„ represents the 
_ quantitative extreme where the optimal strategy is to allo­
cate all energy,into reproduction, producing as many offspring 
as possible. In contrast, the 'K‘ endpoint represents the 
qualitative extreme where competitive ability is at a pre­
mium and the optimal strategy is to produce fewer but 
extremely fitr offspring. The environments in which real 
organisms are found represent neither the *r* or ’K 1 extreme 
but fall somewhere in between. No species is truly 'r1 or 
•K* selected but only ‘r 1 or ’K 1 selected relative to other 
species along the continuum.
Tests of 'r-K* selection theory are numerous and usu-
( . *
ally involve comparing the life history^strategies of con­
geners or conspecifics. In plants, the work on Typha 
P" ' ■
(McNaughton 1975) t Solidago (Abrahamson and Gadgil 1973)»
and Taraxacum (Solbrig and Simpson 1977) represent attempts 
to provide empirical evidence for 'r* and 'K* strategists.
The species were studied along transects or sampled from
*
various habitat types where density-dependent or density-
j
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-independent mortality was thought to occur. In freshwater 
systems competitive interactions are usually considered 
to be exploitative:in nature, resulting in exclusion 
(Vandermeer 1969, Lucklnbill 1979) or possible partitioning 
of the environment (King 1972, Snell 1979).
' In this chapter, competitive ability was studied in 
several clones of D. magna and one clone of D. cephalata 
in three temperature regimes and three photoperiods.
■i '
Competitive outcome was determined by the number of each
  . ^
clone surviving after a specified time interval and compared 
to the fr’ values calculated in Chapter I. Concordance with 
;the 'r-K1 selection' theory and the possibility of interfer­
ence competition are discussed.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
" . Competition experiments involved English (MF,SF)
versus arctic (108,7 3 ) combinations as well as two hybrid 
(HI,H4) versus parental stock combinations. In addition,
a few combinations of English and arctic D. magna versus
' o o' ̂ D. cephaiata were run at 10 and 30 C. ̂ .
The mothers of all experimental animals were acclimated 
x to the test temperature before use-. Ten females of each
clone born within the previous twenty-four fours were placed 
i in one litre of synthetic pond water in 1.8 litre glass jars. 
The number of animals per jar was observed within the first
\ ■ ~ ,s' £  ••few weeks to ensure representation by both,clones before 
the competitive process began. Experiments at 20 and 30°C 
received fifty mis of the JScenedesmus/liver mixture three
i' "
times a week and one ml of concentrated vitamins once a ~
week. I0°C experiments received fifty mis only once a week.
o
Experimental runs at 30 Cwere terminated after sixty days. *
- o . : ."'' oAt 20 C termination occurred after eighty days and at 10 C
after one hundred and twenty days. ,
Several enzyme systems were utilized to distinguish
the competing clones (refer to Table 0.1}. PGI or MDH
phenotypes were used to distinguish English and arctic\ • ♦
clones. For hybrid versus parental combinations, LAP pheno­
types were scored. An initial sample of twenty-four individ­
uals was analyzed from each jar. If all animals represented
the dame clone, competitive exclusion was assumed and no fur- 
• . . ■ • \ '
ther animals were analyzed. If both clones were present,
_  55
' * . /•'
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more animals were electrophoresed until all of suitable size 
were analyzed or until the proportion of each clone present 
in a jar was relatively certain. If the jar contained fewer 
than twenty-four animals, all animals were electrophoresed
and if there were leas than five adults ther., jar was discard-' A.
ed. ' " ‘
The clonal combinations most often analyzed were MF vs 
108, MF vs 73, SF vs.. 108, SF vs 73, HI vs SF, HI. vs 100, H4 
vs SF and H4 vs 108. Each competing pair was usually repre- .
sented by three replicates at\each temperature. Environmentr
. \ o • oal chambers were used at 10 and 30 C but due to a lack.of
ospace at 20 C some runs were performed at room temperature 
(usually 24i2°C).
The combinations of MF vs 108, MF vs 73, SF vs 108 and 
SF vs 73 were also run at sixteen and eight hour photoperiods 
to determine the effecV of photoperiod on competitive out- 
come*. ' V
Experimental Jars containing D. cephaiata vs ME and !
_ o o.S- cephaiata vs IOo were run at 10 and 30 C and D. cephaiata
vs 100 at 30dC. The length of the experiments at each temp­
erature was as previously stated. Only visual inspection 
was necessary to determine the outcome of these experimental
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Since the outcome of the competition experiments is
expressed in ;tqrms of proportions, the data were arcsine
transformed. One- and two-way ANOVAs were performed using




The results of the'competition experiments are expressed 
as the proportion of the first named clone remaining in the 
jar when the experiment was terminated. Values for each 
experiment appear in Appendix 2.
Two-way ANOVAs were performed to test the effect of ’ 
temperature and. competitor on the proportion surviving of 
the clone in question. In the ANOVA of MF against its two
competitors 108 and 73 (Table 2.1a), the effect of terapera-
' /•* ^ ' ' ture (I0°,20 ,30°C) is not significant (F=2.l8, P<.I422), '
' . V
but the competitor effect is significant in determining the
final proportion of MF (F=*I7.55> P^.0006). When the,results
of room temperature experiments are included, temperature
becomes a highly" significant main effect (F=I0.62, P<.0002).
The temperature of the room usually fluctuated minimally
. ‘ 57 '
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Table 2.1a. The effect of temperature and competitor 
• r - (108,73) on clone MF. >.A
SOURCE df ^ F PROB .VF
temperature 2 . 2.18 .1422
competitor I 17*55 .0006
temp.Xcompi 2 4.45 .0268
error  ̂ 18 ., ' ' ■
Table 2.1b. The effect of temperature and competitor 
(108,73) on clone SF.
SOURCE f df F PROB .^F . .
temperature 2 2 ,9 2 , .0815
*
competitor X 1,60 .2232
temp.Xcomp. 2 8.19 .0032
error X7
’ ■ : H -
Table 2.1c. iThe. effect of c<^mpetitor (MF,SF) on clone 108, 
SOURCE df F PROB .>F
clone ‘ I 2,05;' .1636
error 27
• \  '
Table 2.Id. The effect of competitor (MF,SF) on clone 73.
SOURCE . df - F PR0B.>F «
clone I v 0.00 .9942 •
error 16
■! ::
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(±2°C) but occasionally tlie fluctuations were much greater 
(±5°C) so this may have contributed to. the significantly 
different results. Due to the unpredictable nature of the 
results at froom temperature, they were . omitted from the 
analysis of further competitive combinations. Tpe two-way 
ANOVA of temperature’and competitor (108 and 73) for SF is 
presented in Table 2.1b. Neither main effect is signifi­
cant but*’the interaction^term is .significant (F=8.I9,
P^.0032). Figure 2.1 graphically illustrates the effect of 
temperature and competitor on clones MF and-SF. Note MF
appears to be a slightly better competitor, especially
« '
against clone 108. In addition, Figure .2.1b may explain the.
' significance of the interaction term of temperatureXcompetitor 
for SF. Competitors 108 and 73 varied in response, when in 
competition with SF at the three temperatures and the two 
curves cross between 20° and 30°C. This obvious crossover 
indicates the presence of interaction between temperature 
■and competitor and thus explains the significance of the 
• term.' • '
' -  \ . .
Reworking the same data reveals that SF and MF do not
have significantly different proportions with respect to^compe­
titor 108 (F=2.05, P^. 1636, Table 2.1c) or competitor 73 
(F=0.000, P<,9942, Table 2.Id). '
Regarding the hybrid clones, there is no significant
, n'
temperature effect (F=I.42, . P<.280I) and a marginally signi­
ficant competitor effect (F=4.65, PC05I9) on the proportion 
of clone H4 (Table 2.2a) when competed against its parental
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Figure 2.1. The proportion of the first named.clone
(English) for English versus arctic combin­
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Figure 2.2. The proportion of the firsi named clone (hybrid) 
for hybrid versus arctic and English combin- 
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Table 2.2a. The effect of temperature and.competitor 
(SF,I08) on clone H4. _ A .
SOURCE df












• * \ j
Table 2.2b. The effect .of temperature,and competitor 






.. F . . it- PROB .> P 
3.64 .0532
0.04 ' .8474
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clones SF-and 108. For clone HI/ the temperature effect
• • ■ t • '
is marginally significant (F=3.64, P^.05-32/ and the corap'e- 
titor,effect is not. significant '(F~0.04, P^.8474), Table 2.2b). 
Figure 2.2 illustrates the effect of temperature and comp­
etitor on clones H4 and HI; Note that H4 is a more effective
competitor than HI and- nearly excludes its competitors at
■ ;■ ' oall temperatures. HI appears least effective at 10 C and -
increases in proportion as temperature increases.
The outcome of all these interactions appears in Table * 
2.3.. The predictions are based.on *r’ values. A ’plus’ / 
sign means that the .first named clone has a higher mean .’.r’ \
value than its competitor and the significance of1 this differ­
ence is noted (determined by multiple range tests at each 
temperature). The observed represents the average of all 
competitive replicates. If the average was greater than 
~ 0.5 a plus sign appears, if less than 0.5 a .negative sign
> | f  it-
appears. For the Six cases where .there was a significant 
difference between the ’r ’ values of the competing^clones, 
the predicted equals the observed.. A ^  value of 4.17
proves this to be a significant relationship (P<(.05). When .*
' *  ’ '  a i zall cases are .considered, a ^  value of 3.375 proves that
■. . . .  * ■ the number of correct predictions is significant at the 0.10
. . .  & : level. (Corrections for small sample, sizes were used for 
.2both calculations) Note that MF, SF, HI and H4 tend to 
win in competition over"all three temperatures even in cases 
where the ’r ’ value predicted otherwise (although these differ­
ences were not significant).
V"i
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Table 2'.3• Predicted and.observed results of all competing 
ppairs. See text for further explanation.
. \  * • J
o A  • o o
10 C
-i'
r •> Pred. Obs. Pred. “ Obs. Pred. obs.
MF vs 108 •* + + sig. + s - ns .+
MF vs 73 ' +^sig / + - ns . + - ns. ■+
SF vs 108 + ns + + s.ig. + “ ns +
SF vs 73 + ns V. ‘ 1- ns . + + ns +
HI vs SF - ns + ns + - ns\ .+
HI vs •100 ns + + ns + + ns +
H4
l
vs SF . + ns ■ + + ns . + ■
1
+ ns
H4 vs 108 sig .; + + sig ' + + ns, +
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The ANOVAs of competition experiments at decreased 
photoperiods ate-presented in Table 2.4. For competitor
■ '  ■ ]  i v108, clones MF, and SF are not significantly different in
■ * ■ ’ * ■ * * S 'response (F=3*27,'P.<.0006) but photoperiod does have a - = 
significant effect (F=5.00, P<.03I2) on the proportion of
tv 'the English clone surviving. As the light phase decreases 
in duration, the English'clone increases in proportion. For 
competitor 73, there is neither a photoperiod (F=1.39, P<^.2729) 
nor a significant clone effect (F=0.08, P(.7&49) since.it was 
basically excluded at both photoperiods equally well by . 
both clones.
In interspecific competition experiments between clones 
:MF, I00„and 108 of D. magna and D.- cephaiata, the' D.; magna 
clones always exceeded in number if not totally excluded the 
cion e of D. cephaiata (see Appendix 2). At 30°C this was not 
expected because D. cephaiata had extremely high ’ r’ values 
at that̂  temperature.




2.4a. The effect of photoperiod (24L,T6L.8L).and 
competitor (MF,SF) on clone 108.
SOURCE df ; F PROB.>F
* i ’photoperiod 2 5.00 .03X2
clone I 3-27 .1006
photo.Xclone 2 1 .5 2 .2651
s
error 10
, ' \ . ; ' . ■ ' . k
2.4b ̂  The effect of photoperiod(24L,I6L) and com­
petitor (MF,SF) on clone 73.
SOURCE df F PROB .VF
photoperiod I - 1.39 .2729
clone I 0.08 .7849
photo.Xclone I 3^45 ~ .1004
error 8
I
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• DISCUSSION
Usually the outcome of competition experiments can 
. be summarized in terms of the cfc values or competition co­
efficients of the competing clones as described by the 
Lotka-Volterra model (see Ayala, Gilpin and Ehrenfeld 1973
for a discussion of this model and its limitations).> In’ 1 **.: -■ - ‘ ‘ N
thia ease o(. values couldnot be calculated since carrying 
capacities are unknown so the outcome was defined in terms 
of the final proportion of each clone surviving until the 
termination of the'experiment. However, this tells little' 
about how competition actually occurred. If the competing 
clones had been monitored through consecutive, sampling of 
the cjars, the clones may have reached uneaual ..
i j- ’
equilibrium densities. Bdt subs angling was not possible be­
cause subsanipling might well have biased .the results of 
competition, considering the relatively small numbers of 
individuals in the jars. Unfortunately, space and equip-
j » , • s __----------
. ' . ment limitations restricted experiments to this type of
design. ConseQutive subsamples may have revealed clonal 
coexistence at equilibrium densities othbr than 0.5j for 
example 0.7 “and 0.3. In this case the conclusion may have 
been quite different compared to the win/loss system current-
<5*. .
.ly used. Also subsampling may have revealed the presence of 
frequency dependent fitness where the initially superior clone
• V “decreases in fitness with respect to the inferior clone as:;. ■ 
it increases in fitness (Ayala I972i Aiken and Gibo 1979)*
' 67 '. . * ' ■-
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- *• • • ■ "J . •Therefore the results of the competition experiments are
r  _ \ ’
—  - restricted in this sense, but other methods of analysis
were not possible. With these limitations in mind, only
the final proportions of each clone were used in the anal*
. . ysis. * '
'  ̂ • J
. The^outcome of the competition experiments in this
study appear to conflict with the theory of 'r* and ’K ’
selection. The better competitors were not the clones
with the lower 'revalues, in fact,_the opposite seemed to
be true. When the ’r* values of the two competitors were
significantly different, the .clone with the higher fr ’ out-
« ■ ■ ' I;. 'competed the low ’r ’ clone. When the differences in !r.'
were not significant, the clone with the higher fr ‘ value 
usually .won in competition (II out of 18 correct predictions) .
Snell (1977, 1979) found a positive correlation between 
’r* and competitive ability in clones of the rotifers 
Asplanchna brightwelli and A. girodi. CompetitiyeVepla.ee-. 
ment and exclusion were rapid processes which he thought 
should promote temporal partitioning of the environment. 
Therefore genotypes should replace each other due to intense 
competition throughout the reproductive season. Luckinbill. 
(1978) found that strains of Esherichia coli selected to be 
superior in density-dependent (K) environments, were superior 
competitors in environments under ‘r 1 or *K' types of popu­
lation control. When another s^t of 'r' and ‘K 1 adapted 
strains were produced (pers comm.) the 'r1 adapted strain
*■
proved to be the best competitor under all conditions.
Thus no clear association is evident between ‘r 1 or! *K*
r n * * .1' ' ' —  — .  - I * . * . , .»
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adapted strains and competitive ability. Results of compe-
tition experiments with different varieties of Paramecium
 -- — also led Gill (1972) to conclude that there is no consis- * *
tent relationship between ‘r 1 and ’K 1 and competitive suc­
cess. -
Many more examples of positive# negative or no cor­
relation between ,r l and competitive ability could be cited-. 
Of particular interest are those experiments that,may also 
include interference competition. In studies on Tribolium, 
Park, Leslie and Mertz (1964)Vound that strains possessing 
higher ’r 1 values were most often victorious in competition 
but a complicating factor in these studied was the presence 
of interference competition in the form of cannibalism. 
Winning strains were also avid predators of the eggs or 
pupae of the competing strain. In Drosophila species, the 
' biotic wastes of D. melanogaster decreased the survival 
rate of D. pseudoobscura. but media conditioned by D. i'
\ pseudoobscura improved the viability of, D. melanogaster
compared to unconditioned media (Weisbrot^1966). Gill 
(1972) also^noted that his competition experiments with 
Paramecium may have been modified by interference competi­
tion through the action of endosymbionts. It is possible 
that some form of interference competition is operating 
in this study, but the nature may be intraclonal as well 
as interclonal. The biomass experiments of Chapter I 
showed a higher production of males and ephlppial females 
in clone 108 than either the SF or two hybrid clones.
. - . $  v 
• . - . ’ ^
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Crowding df food limitation within members of its own clone 
could have been the ohly^stimulus to initiate sexual repro­
duction.” In competition experiments involving 108, the out­
come may have been affected by the sensitivity of the arctic 
clone to crowding, while other clones appear less affected. 
Decreases in photoperiod also stimulate sexual- reproduction 
in the arctic clones which has a significant effect on the 
proportion of parthenogenetic females produced by each clone 
during competition. At an 8 hour photoperiod, clone 108 . 
is entirely excluded due to Its predisposition to ephippia . 
production. The competitive process is therefore not only 
exploitative. The differential response of clones to envir­
onmental stimuli may explain why MF and SF usually win in 
competition against the arctic clones despite predictions| 
based on 'r‘ values. For the English clones, crowding has 
a limited influence on male production and a photoperiod - 
of approximately four hours is necessary to induce minimal sexual 
reproduction (T. J. Crease pers. comm.). Asexual reproduce
tion is expected of the English clones under circumstances •
• ' \ ' .which would induce, males or sexual females in the arctic '
clones. / "
For the most pafrt, the hybrid clones did well under V
competitive conditions. This was particularly true for clono-^^
H4 which had high 'revalues at all temperatures and had
little tendency to reproduce sexually. Competition experi-
ments following the above design with other hybrid clones
of similar parental origin (T*. J. Crease, pers. comm.)r
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revealed a wide range of results Indicating large variation
in competitive ability among the English-arctic hybrids. J
The fact that all the hybrid clones do not show hybrid
vigor is not surprising. :ln studies with interspecific .
hybrids of Drosophila. Brncic and Budnik (1974) found the
hybrids to have higher egg^to-adult survivorship when reared
alone. However., when reared with the parental species, the
hybrids decreased in viability- due to some "interference" by
the parental species; the strategy of interference behaviour '
was not explained.
It is obvious that pure exploitative competition cannot
predict the results of many;competitive interactions, ‘r* .
* • •
and 'TC* selection theory also proposes simplistic notions
} ‘ ‘ ' 
v ' -.? .about competitive outcome that are often not fulfilled.
N *  ’ '
Surely some' fitness measure other than 'r1 is operating 
to determine the superior species in interspecific inter­
actions of D. magna and D. cephaiata. D. magna may have a 
higher feeding rate or greater-'assimilation efficiency than 
D. cephaiata which could explain its superiority in a :food 
limited environment. Alternatively, interference competition 
of some form could be present which would invalidate any 
predictions based on ‘r 1 or any theory involving the assump­
tions of exploitation competition. It appears that other 
intrinsic factors are affecting the competitive processi 
The large variation between the clones-of D. magna with 
respect to male and ephippial female production may explain, 
the discrepancy between predicted and’ observed results : ?
    1 ---
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of competitive Interactions. A closer examination of this ' 
organismts life history is necessary, reared alone and in 
mixed culture. This may reveal the factors actually operating 




. - , ^
. . . .  \
v ■
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CHAPTER 3
: .' V -  ■■ ; • ‘ : ' ■■■■* ' '
INTRODUCTION
Evidence for heterosis has been obtained in both the 
‘ ; plant and animal kingdoms. Studies on barley by Zali and
\ Allard (1976) revealed marked differences in several
■j important characteristics between homozygous Isogenic lines \ 
and heterozygotes obtained by crossing the isogenic to male- 
sterile lines. The heterozygotes exceeded the homozygotes 
'by 3^ in seed yield, kernal weight, and Weight; 4$ in the' 
number of tillers and they usually headed" one day earlier.
Lodhi and Sangwan;^(1979) also showed heterosis for biomass, 
height and number of tillers in hybrids produced!through 
the-crossing of several genotypes of oat.
Heterosis in Drosophila populations- has .been studied 
in chromosomally polymorphic and monomorphic experimental 
populations. The chromosomally polymorphic population con­
sisted of heterokaryotypes as well as horaokaryofcypesj the ' ’.' . \ ■
monomorphic population contained only homokaryotypes. In 
Drosophila pseudoobscura it has been shown that polymorphic 
populations produce more flies and have a greater biomass 
than monomorphic populations-. (Battaglia and Smith 1961,
Dobzhansky and Pavlovsky 196^ .  Intrinsic rates of Increase 
were also higher in the polymorphic D. pseudoobscura pop­
ulations than in the corresponding monomorphic populations, ' 
largely due to the greater fecundity of females In the polymorphic 
populations (Dobzhansky, Lewontin and Pavlovsky 1964).
73 v
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&
In fish, hybrids have been found -in the genus Poeclllopsis 
which use twounusual reproductive systems, hybridogenesis ■ 
and gynogenesis (Bulger and.Shultz. 1979).. All* hybrids are 
female and may represent diploid or triploid hemiclones 
where the maternal chromosomes are transmitted intact to 
succeeding generations but the paternal chromosomes are , 
replaced in each generation. Experiments involving acute 
heat and cold stress have shown that survivorship of the 
hybrids is more than twice that of parental species for 
both young and adult-age classes. Heterosis is indicated 
and the production of such successful hybrids is thought 
to increase niche width by increasing the thermal range that 
individuals can tolerate.
In natural populations of-Daphnia magna. heterozygote ~- 
excesses have been demonstrated for several polymorphic lqci 
and fecundities have been shown to be greater for hetero-
zygote than for homozygote individuals (Hebert, Ward and
* ~"  ,
Gibson 1972, Hebert 1974a,b). Young (I979a,b) also noted a 
I large excess of heterozygotes in D. magna populations; . 
fecundity varied between the genotypes but seasonal Cycles 
were unclear and did notj relate directly to genotypic fre­
quencies. . .
In the previous two chapters clonal variation in *r‘ 
value and competitive ability was documented. Mean brood 
sizes and fr' values were higher and competitive ability 
was greater in hybrid than in parental clones. The pre-
v ■ ■ uK . -
sence of heterosis in these characteristics is therefo&e
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indicated. Further experiments to ̂ establish hybrid vigor, 
appear in, this chapter. The.reproductive rate and survivor 
ship of hybrids' produced by crossing arctic and English 
strains of S. magna were compared with their parental 
clones in conditions of temperature and salinity stress.
\\\\
-A
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MATERIALS AND METHODS -. " >* * *
The crosses were made by placing SF males with arctic
females^ which showed early stages of ephippia..' formation.
- • • 'The males were left with the females until all ephippiac '• ;
were shed. Ephippia produced in this manner were collected
o - .and stored in a dry state at 5 C for one to three weeks. 
.Thereafter, they were frequently flooded-with fresh synthetic 
pond water for approximately two weeks. Hatching did not
» . ' r
usually occur after this period of time.:' The unhatched
i .
ephippia were dehydrated again and the cycle repeated. «
Hybrids hatched from these eggs were separated shortly 
after emergence and allowed to grow and reproduce, forming $ 
the five hybrid'clones used in these ̂ studies. Electrophor­
etic analysis of several enzyme loci was used to prove that 
the hatchlings were- definitely of hybrid.origin, excluding 
the possibility of self-fertilized.eggs.
I would like to aknowledge T. J. Crease for the prod-
’ . \ ’notion, hatching and electrophoretic analysis of the hybrids
used in this study.
• 3 • _  .
The English, arctic and hybrIdclones of D. magna were 
studied in the salinity stress and fluctuating temperature 
experiments. vThese clones as well as one of D. cephaiata 
were analyzed In the acu^e heat stress experiments. All 
animals were born in a twenty-four hour photoperiod at 20° C 
and placed In the experimental regime within either twenty- 
four or forty-eight hours of being born. The age of the 
experimental animals varied between but not within experiments
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; ■ 77 •
Temperature' Stress' -Experiments
' For the acute heat stress experiments, -animals were 
\ placed in environmental chambers at 32.5°^ and 35°C in a- 
twenty—four hour photoperiod. The animals' were examined
r- •
,-M ’ I
1 daily and the.death of each individual recorded. The animals 
were raised-as in Chapter I and fed fojur mis of the ‘
Chlamydomonas/llver mixture three times a week. The response
0 \ •
of clones to *a fluctuating temperature of*12 hours at 30°C
followed by 12 hours at IO°C was also analyzed by monitoring
death' rates daily. Usually ten females per clone were used'
\ .. ■ for each experimental run in the above test regimes./
Salinity Stress Experiments '
. These experiments varied with respect to the source
and the concentration of the stressful agent. All animals
•'
were raised as in Chapter I and fed three mis of the' 
Chlamydomonas/liver mixture three times a week. In the 
first experiment, the salts comprising the synthetic pond 
^water were'increased in concentration 5, 10,'20 and 40 times' 
the normal amount. (At higher-salt-concentrations, some 
salts appeared to settle on the sides and bottom of ;the cups.. 
Calcium carbonate is probably the major precipitant. The 
possibility of unclean cups may also have caused other salts 
to adhere.) *rf values were calculated for these individuals 
as in Chapter I. In experiment 2, concentrationse of NaCl
r
were added to distilled water and death rates monitored.
\ . ■ ' 'The animals were observed several times each day. The.last
i
i




set of experiments consisted of adding known concentrations 
of NaCl to the regular synthetic medium. Death rates were 
monitored’at the higher concentrations and ’r*. values were 
calculated for all-reproductive females. Five females per 
clone were usually used for each of the above salinity 
experiments. All salinity .experiments were'run at room- . - cr
temperature (2*t £ 2°C).
\ ;
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, S T A T IS T IC A L  A N A L Y S IS
Due to problems of unequal variances, one-way ANOVAs 
were calculated using the; formula given in Sokal and - 
Rohlf (1969).
 ̂ -
' :  V  •
RESULTS .
Temperature Stress Experiments
Table 3.1 gives the mean life span in days, calculated 
from ten-females per clone for each experimental run of. the 
three temperature stress experiments. Clone and category 
.averages across experimental runs are indicated. | At 35°C all 
animals died within eight days (Table 3.1a) .but usually in 
much less time. A one-way ANOVA testing the effect of category
i „
(English, arctic,’hybrid and D. cephaiata) on mean life span 
is highly significant (E^ ^=28.779, P<.0036). D. cephaiata 
had the highest mean life span, followed by the D. magna 
hybrid, English then arctic clones.
At 32.5°C (Table 3.1b) the D. cephaiata and hybrid
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Table 3.1a. Mean life' span for clones at 35 C. •
MEAN LIFE SPANi_INL_DAYS ' •
CLONE
EXPERIMENTAL RUN 
I 2 3 ■ 4
CLONE CATEGORY 
’AVERAGE J AVERAGE
H2 2.5 ■A 1.8 5-1 . 3.13 2.49
H3 2.0 - 1.4 2.0' I - 8 .
H4 I*8 2 . 5 / ^ 3 . 6 2.63
H5 ' 2.2 2.4 2.3 2.8 2.43
MF 1.8 1.3 1.55 1.55
IOO 1.3 - 1.3 * 1.3 1.325
108 1,5 / 1.2 1.35 ■ • -
ceph 3.6 3.0 3.8 4.0 3.6 3.6 .
Table 3.1b. Mean life span for clones at
o
32.5 C.
MEAN~LIFE SPAN IN DAYS 
EXPERIMENTAL RUN CLONE . CATEGORYCLONE I- 2 3 ' 4 AVERAGE AVERAGE
HI : 6 .4 6.4 4.16
H3 -2.1 2.7 4.4 . 5 .8 3.75
H4 2.6 4.0 5.6 5 .5 4.43
H5 1.3 4.4 5.1 . 3 .6 0 -
MF 1.° 1.1 6.1 5 .5 3.43' s 3.6
SF 1.1 4.9 5 .5 3.83
100 1.2 2.1 2 .5 1.93 2.13
108 ■ 2.7 2 .7 0
ceph 2.1 9.33 1 8 .9 10.II 10.II
Table 3.1c on next page
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Table 3.1c. Mean life span for clones in the fluctuating 
■ . ' , temperature environment
MEAN LIFE SPAN IN DAYS
EXPERIMENTAL RUN - CLONE ' CATEGORY
CLONE 1 2  3 .4 5 - AVERAGE AVERAGE
H2 10.0 .■ . ; 3 .2- - 6.6 7.16
H3 10.8 3.0 5.2 4.2 Tv4 • 6.12 .
H4 16.5 .2.8 8.7 4.6 8.9 *
H5 ■ 3.! v 5 .5 6 10.4 1 ' 6.35
MF . . 3;.6 5.5 ■ II .4 • •6.83 4.4
SF - 2-.0 3.3 . 2 .3 •3.5 3.6 2.94 -
100 9 '.56 4.8 ‘ 3 .3 5.89 6.13
108 10.8 4.0 4.3 6.37
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clones, have higher mean life spans although the difference 
is only marginally significant (F^ y-4.26, P^.0522). D."
cephaiata reproduced at this temperature’ hut brood’sizes
° .’ - - ’ - ' \ '
usually consisted, of only a few individuals. Allowing 
acclimation to -this temperature might have increased brood 
sizes but !r l values probably would be less than those 
calculated for individuals at 30°C.
Variation between experimental runs^bf the fluctu­
ating temperature regime (Table 3.1c) appears to be quite
■ • . ' ‘ ‘ ' \ • ■ ■ ■ ' = ’ high but all experiments were pooled in a one-way ANOVA
’ ■ . \ '. - testing the effect of category (English, arctic and hybrid)
f
on mean life span. The category effect is not .significant'
* '
(Fg ^=1.6312, P<\2308) but the hybrid clones did rank 
higher in mean life- span than the English or arctic clones.
Salinity Stress Experiments'. • - i
Increased concentrations of synthetic pond water salts 
led to a significant reduction in ‘r* values (F. r7T=8.85l6, 
P^.OOOI) (Figure 3.1). Mean ’r 1 values for the clone and 
category designations appear in Table 3.2. A one-way ANOVA 
testing the effect of category on 'r1 value is significant 
(F2 ^=3.8783, P^.0259)i the hybrid clones had significantly 
higher ’r* values than the arctic clone and t-te3ts showed 
that the English clone s were not significantly different 
from either category.
In experiment 2, the-use of distilled water as the test 
medium proved to be more stressful than the addition of










Figure'3.1. - The effect of increasing j pond salts on mean 'r' 
'value (all clones are 









{X normal pond salt concentration)
40
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Table 3.2. Mean ‘r 1 values for the clone and category
*  •
designation, pooling all concentrations of 
increased pond salts.
MEAN 'r' VALUES ± S.E. ■ 
v CLONE CATEGORY .
/
"HI' .282f\i .016 . hybrid .2706 ±.012
H3 - .2441i  .025
H4 .2709 * . 0 2 3 ______________ _
. • MF .2292 ±.027 English * _234'3±.Ol6
’ SF .2394 ± .019
------- ------------------------------------------------------ j -----------------------------------------------------■-------------------
1 100 .2023 ±.024 - arctic .2023^.024
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NaCi. ̂ This *led ; to a peak in^the life span at - 2.5 jnM
where- NaCl must have been compensating for’ the.- lack of
. 1 salts in the. medium. This trSruT is illustrated in Figure
* ' • « • '*.3.2. The treatment effect is highly significant (Fi, cn=
. 1 . * **9 ->y • ...* ► *13.6377j P<.000I). Life span .was measured in hours. The 
♦ * ' * time of death, was determined by taking the midpoint tin̂ e
of the last two observation periods. Mean life -span for the 
^ clone and category designations is given jjin Table 3-3.
The category effect .is highly significant (Fg ^=11.8207, 
P^.OOOlJ and_t-tests reveal that each category is signifi­
cantly different from the other two.' The hybrid category 
ranks highest, followed by the English'and then arctic 
categories.
For fĉie third experimental regime, HaCl at concentra- 
- <„tions of 0.^) 2.5, 5 and 25 mM was added to synthetic 
pOiid water. The treatment effect was not significant 
(F4,72-I.7326, P<.1522) but the category effect was highly 
significant (F2^49=9 .9961, P<.0002). Table'3.4 gives the 
mean ,r l values for the clone and category designation 
/ V o r  all salinity experiments involving the addition of NaCl 
M o  synthetic pond water. When the salt concentration was 
increased to 25> 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70 mM the treatment 
effect was significant (F^ ^g=4l.3469/ P^.OOOI). The ,0 
trend of decrectsingv 1 r* value with increasing salt concen­
tration is:'illustrated in Figure 3.3. “-Different clones 
were used in the experiments testing 25, 30, and 40 mM
concentrations than in experiments testing 50, 60 and 70 mM
' ..























Mean life span of animals in media con­
taining concentrations of NaCl in dis­









0 0.5 - V2.5 5  \  r  25
SALT CONCENTRATION (mM) 
(NaCl added to distilled water)
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Table 3,.3. Mean life span for the clone and category des­
ignation, pooling all concentrations of salt 
addition to distilled water. V
V 7 MEAN LIFE, SPAN ± S.E.■ _ _ _  .
, . CLONE/ .. ’ CATEGORY
HI "l05.24i33.47 . " hybrid'• 95-44*17.36 :-
H3 1 1 8.68± 3 6 .2 0
H5 5 9.2 2 t 12.01 ' ‘ .
r '
SP 37.14+ 2.16 • ̂ English 37.14 ± 2.16




■ ' ' ; ‘ * f
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Table 3.4a. v Mean .‘r 1 ..values for salt eoncentrat ions
• ■ 2.5, 5, 25 mM and a -control.
CLONE ‘r 1 - -S.E., CATEGORY •r*. i S.E.
H2 .2499 + .004 hybrid • .2394 +.005 ,
H3 \ .2369i-.012 r -
H4 .'2278 ±  .007 . ■' ’ V
M£ \ .193x ^ .0 2 3  ■ English * .1931 - .014
SF .1 9 3 1 ^ .0 1 8
\ \■ IOO' t .1822i .014 arctic .1822 - .014
Table 3.4b. Mean ’r 1 values 




\CLONE 'r1 ± S.E. CATEGORY •r1 ±  S.E.
H4 ; .26 5 0 ± .004 hybrid. .2453 ±  .009
H5 .22 56± .017 . 1
MF .1908 - .027 English ■ .1908^.027
100 .2150^ .011 arctic 2̂ 1 5 0+ .011
Table 3.4c. Mean 1 r ’ values for salt concentrations
60 and 70 mM. - V
CLONE .*r1 - S.E. CATEGORY ~ «r» S.E.
HI .0922 - .028 hybrid .019
H5 .1659 ±.022 ' /■
MF .0110 ± .011 English .0110± .011
100 .0689 -  .027 ' arctic - .06 8 9- .027
Of 25,
.Table 3.4d on next page,
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Table 3.4d. Mean life span in hours for salt concentrations
■ \  of 80 and 90 mM. ■
CLONE , »r1 - S.E. CATEGORY - 'r« ± S.E.
HI -y  ■’ 9-2±2.01 hybrid \I0.95-2.9<f
*  '  •  -  . iH4 I2.7± 5.44
■ MF; 5.3 f 1-68 - English 5.3 ±1.68
108 27.3 ±9.69 arctic 27.3* 9.69
v
V






Figure 3.3. The effect of increasing.salt concentration
j  *(NaCl added to synthetic pond water) o^ the 
mean ‘r ’ value of pooled clones..
.05
5 10 20 ̂  40 60
SALT CONCENTRATION (mM)
80
( NaCl added to synthetic pond water)
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concentrations. Separate ANOVAs testing the effect of 
category on *r1 value indicate that the category effect 
is marginally to highly significant (F2 g_8=3.2448, P<.0540; 
F2^32=14.7348, P(.0001}respectively) with the hybrid cate­
gory possessing the highest ’r ‘ values. At salt concen­
trations of 80 and 90 mM no animals lived to reproduce.
*
Life span was again measured in hours and the time to 
death was determined by the midpoint value between the last 
two observation periods. There is a significant difference 
between the life span of animals in 80 and 90 mM treatments 
(t=2.6807, P<(.05) but the category effect is not signifi­
cant (.^2^8=2.8620, P<.0833).
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DISCUSSION. \
' . •» ' _ •' *
. Daphnia cephaiata showed greater resistence'to heat
i "  , ■ -■ ,• -stress than individuals of the _D; magna. clones. This .
might be expected since D. cephaiata Is found in tropical 
habitats which often reach high temperatures.; _p. cephaiata 
was able to reproduce at 32.5°C but at 35°C no reproduction 
i was observed. Brown (1929) previously cited the inability 
of. D'. magna to live and reproduce at 35°C which was con­
firmed by this study. The hybrid clones of D. magna were
■ ’ - ’ j . ’more tolerant to temperature stress than the English clonesa . . . . . .
while the arctic clones were the 'least tolerant. The hybrid 
clones also had.longer life.spans and higher *rf values in the 
, salinity stress experiments. The ranking in frf value for
these experiments is similar to the results of Chapter I.. The/
more significant difference.In values not only validates the 
results of Chapter I but also reinforces further arguments 
concerning-heterosis. The results of this chapter coupled 
. \ with the evidence in Chapters I and 2 provide convincing 
evidence for heterosis. Intrinsic rates of increase of 
hybrid clones are higher than parental clones. Hybrids 
usually out-competed their -parental clones, and under temper-
'  *  V.
ature and salinity.stress, the hybrids again possess higher 
‘r’ values and longer life spans. .
In experiments with Drosophila, hybrids were produced 
by crossing individuals from geographically remote popul-
ations (VetukhiV;,I953, 1954, 195© . The PT hybrids proved\ .
to have greater larval viability under food limited
- !
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conditions and fecundity was significantly higher -in F^ 
hybrids compared to parental populations. However, the 
Fg generation failed to show such\vigor with 1 larval viabil­
ities intermediate or inferior to parental populations 
and fecundities usually similar but not exceeding-parental 
strains.. The breakdown of hybrid vigor in the F2 generation 
was5 thought to be due to gene recombination destroying co- 
dapted gene-complexes and ultimately producing many infer- 
genotypes. , ,
Daphnia, such an immediate breakdown in hybrid 
is not necessary since females can continue asexual 
reproduction for long periods of time. Ephlppia from the 
F^ generation have now been hatched, but no experimental
work has yet been done to test for "heterosis in- these hatch- 
' * . < 
lings compared to F^ hybrids or parental clones.
Vetukhiv (I95&) noted a large amount of variation inN.
heterotic response between interpopulat-ional hybrids of 
three species of Drosophila. Hemiclones of Poeciliopsis 
display significantly different survivorship to acute cold 
and heat stress (Bulger and Shultz 1979). Zali and Allard 
(1976) also found significant differences in the levels of 
heterosis displayed by hybrids of barley. Variation in 
hybrid response was^also noted in this study. The five 
hybrids had the same paternal source but two different : 
arctic clones constituted the maternal half of the genome. 
The maternal origin did not seem.to differentially influ­
ence the vigbr displayed by hybrids. Clones H2 and H4
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consistently ranked highest in— ‘-r1 values, in both normal 
and stress conditions; the maternal source of clone H2 was 1 
100 while for H4 it was 108. In competition experiments 
involving English-arctic hybrids from other matings, the
competitive outcome was highly varied (T. J. Crease, pers.
• comm.) and success, of different competitive interactions jras 
dependent on the clones in competition and the experimental 
temperature. Therefore not all hybrids are equally-fit. 
Fitness of hybrids is thought to depend upon the formation 
. of coadapted gene complexes between the maternal and pat­
ernal chromosomes. The diversity of hybrid response seen 
in this and other studies^n^y be due to variation in the 
heterotic potential of these gene complexes.
The success of hybrid clones ultimately depends on 
the F^ generation. Large, permanent bodies of water may 
well be occupied by a superior hybrid clone that^can con­
tinue asexual reproduction indefinitely, but equally fit 
ephippia are necessary to transfer the "superclone" to ano­
ther pond. The above considerations depend upon competitive 
exclusion. The higher Jr1 values and greater competitive 
ability of the F^ hybrid clones suggests that exclusion 
might be expected but this is not the only possible alter­
native. Young (1975) found a large number of Daphnia 
magna clones coexisting in the same population. Clonal 
diversity was maintained for long periods of time with no 
indication that selection was eliminating all but the 
single fittest clone.
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Whether the hybrid clones of this study would promote 
exclusion or coexistence in a natural situation is still 
to be testedj, although the fitness of the following gener­
ations (F2, F3 ) will ultimately determine the success of 
interpopulational hybrids of Daphnia. *
A
£  ■
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CHAPTER 4 - 
The Influence of Maternal Age or̂  
Clones of Daphnla magna
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CHAPTER 4 
INTRODUCTION
' Parental age hasbeen shown to influence characteris­
tics such as size ■>and viability of the eggs, developmental 
rates and fecundity"of the offspring in many insects.
1967) noted in his review article, that previous exper­
iment sreveal what appears to be real but inconsistent" 
influences of parental age. Advantages of shorter devel­
opmental times and higher fecundity have been credited to 
the offspring of young or old parents, depending on the 
study. -
Maternal age effects have been examined in a few parth-
enogenetic organisms. MacKay and Wellington (1977) studied ' \ . ..
.maternal age as a source of variation in-the ability of a
clone of the pea aphid, Acyrthosiphon pisum. to produce 
dispersing forms.. The production of alatae in response to 
crowding was highest for females born early in the repro­
ductive period of their apterous mother. Thus the grand- 
parental age influenced alata-production. King (1967) 
determined the- effect of maternal age on the intrinsic 
rate of ..increase in orthoclones of a single clone of the 
rotifer Euchlanis dilatata. The young orthclone, derived 
from young mothers in successive generations, had signifi­
cantly higher ’r ’ values than the old orthoclone derived 
from old mothers. The orthoclone effect was not studied 
until at least ten generations had occurred. The present
96
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study is comparable to King's, work in; that intrinsic rates 
of increase were measured for young and old orthoclones of 
the cladoceran Daphnia magna. Theeffect of maternal age
op 'r1 value was tested at Beveral time intervals as the 
number of orthoclone generations increased. An additional 
fdctor was the response of different clones to the maternal 
age effect.
r
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MATERIALS AND METHODS* *•
• *' Two English (MF, SF) and three arc tip (IOO, Io8, 73)
clones were used in this study. One clone (73)«was lost
due to contamination after the first experiment so only v
• \ • . . ' • four clones were compared thereafter. The young.orthoclone
consisted of females isolated in successive generations at
13— I day of age; the pld orthoclone consisted of females
isolated at 3 3 - 2  days of age in successive generations.
The animals were maintained at 20°C and twenty-four hour
light for a. period of approximately ten and a half months.
which covered ten generations in the old orthoclone and
twenty-four in the young. Individual animals were reared in
100 ml plastic cups and fed three mis of the Chlamydomonas/
- liVer mixture three times a week and one ml of diluted*
vitamins once a week. Cups were gashed once a week and half
!- • *  the medium was replaced with fresh synthetic pond water.
•r* values for the young and old orthoclones were 
calculated at four intervals during the course of the exper­
iment. For the old orthoclone these intervals included the 
third, seventh, eighth’, and tenth generation and for the young 
orthoclone the sixth, seventeenth, twentieth and twenty- 
fourth generation. Calculations of 'r* were-made using the 
methods described in Chapter I.
• a
\ . ‘
’ \ ^1 ' • ̂
' \  98*
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.f- STATISTICAL ANALYSIS <
■
SAS package programs were used to calculate two-and 
three-way ANOVAs. In cases of heteroscedastlc data one­
way ANOVAs were calculated using formulae outlined in
Sokĵ j. and^ltohlf "(1969)1
• '
' \ . " ' ’ ■ •
^ " - RESULTS
. Mean 'r1 values for the clone and orthoclone designa­
tion for each experiment appear in Tabl$ 4.1. The follow­
ing statistical analysis provides a description of these 
\ Jresults. One- and two-way ANOVAs for each experiment
appear in Table 4.2. In experiments I and 3 there was no
significant difference in 'r* between the young and old
orthoclones (F=0.43I> P).05; F=2.20, P^.I4I9 respectively).
In experiments 2 and 4 the old orthoclone had a significantly
higher 'r* value than the young orthoclone (F=26.65, P<(.0001j
*
F=I3.93, P(.0004 respectively). The clone effect was signi­
ficant in all four experiments confirming the results of
> - '
clonal variation in Chapter I.
A three-way ANOVA testing the. effect^of orthoclone,
- qq .
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Table 4.1. Mean ’r 1 values ( — S.E.) tor the orthoclone ^  
and clone designation for each experiment.
-S
EXPP. CLONE (poo1in*'ortho- 
clones) -
• v t '‘ V




I ' MF .376 i  .0059^' •. 
SF .290 — .0168 
100 .334+ .0087 " 
108 .291^.0072 





2 MF .304±.0073 
; sf .2 9 6±.0074" 
100 .317 ±.0085 
108 .269 ± .0072
.279 +.0049 .314± .0056
3 * MF .298 ± .0106 ; 
SF .2 7 8 ^ .0 1 3 1
. . 100 .2 5 1± .0071  
108 .260 —.0117
.279 ± .0089 .264 ± .6073
1
4 MF .257 ir.0Il4- 
SF .272 + .0114 
100 .263 ±.0084 
108 .1941.0119
.229 ± .0088 . 
0
.268 ±  .0079
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Table 4.2.- One- and two-way ANOVAs teisting the effect c
orthoclone and clone on ’r1 value.
a
EXFT. SOURCE • df F PROB i? F
I\.1 - orthoclone I - 6.431. >.05 ' *
clone 4^ • 34,510 .0001
2 . orthoclone I 2 6 .6 5 .0001
clone 3 9.5° .'0 0 0 1.
or th ,)C clone 3 O .25 .8637
3 . ^ orthoclone 2.20 ' .1419
clone '• 3 . 3:71 .0150
orth .’Kclone 3 2.76 .0468
4 orthoclone I 13.93 .0004- *
clone . 3 xo . 56 .0001
orth .Xc lone 3 1,00 .39684
' 4
\ - - -
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• gclone and experiment on ‘r 1 value is presented in Table 
4.3. Experiment I was omitted due to Inequality of the 
variances. The main effects of clone and orthoclone are 
significant as well as the two-way interaction terms of
orthoclone Xexperiment and cloneX experiment. The inter-- ■' * '
action term of orthoclone X cl°ne is no^ significant" (F=I;77*
P^.I5I7) which means that all clones respond similarly to
■ ■ - ! ■ ‘ ' 1 ■ the orthoclone effect. In the preceding;two-way ANOVAs,
only one of the three experiments had a significant inter­
action term. The experimental main effect is highly signi­
ficant (F=27.6l, P<£.000I) probably due to the variation in 
significance of the orthoclone effect.and interaction terms 
in the previous two-way ANOVAs. When category (English, 
arctic) is considered instead of clone in a similar three-^ 
way ANOVA, the category effect is liighly significant (F=I7.04 
P^.OOOI) indicating that the response of the clones is 1 
dependent on their geographic origin (England vs Churchill).
A separate analysis of experiment I indicates that the cat­
egory effect is significant (F=5.7207, P^.OOI). Therefore 
clone 73 which was only analyzed in experiment I statisti­
cally belongs in the same category as the other two arctic
\ • ■ 
clones.1 ■ or •
Brood sizes were averaged for the first four broods of 
clones MF, SF, 100 and 108 for each experiment. The result*- 
ing ANOVAs appear in Table 4.4. Experiment I again had 
unequal variances so separate ANOVAs were calculated for 
each effect. The orthoclone effect was significant — >0
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Table #.3. Three-way ANOVA testing the effect of orthoclone, 
1----- clone &nd experiment on fr ’ value (excluding
.experiment I),
SOURCE — — df F PR0B.>F
orthoclone .I 13.50 .0003
clone 3 13 .,44 .0001
experiment 2 27.61 .0001
orthclone 3 1.77 .1517
orth ,)(expt.. . 2 10.12 ,.0001
cloneXexpt. 6 _ 4.50 X .0002
orth ,)(clone)(expt. 6 - 1.55 .1626
error ' 231 t a
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Table 4.4. One-' and two-way ANOVAs testing the effect <
orthoclone and clone on brood size.
•?
EXPT. SOURCE ? df
* .
F PROB .>F
I.. orthoclone I 2.917 .01- •
clone 3 11.626 .0001
2 orthoclone I- •' 1.47 . .2299
- clone 3 ‘ 5.79 .0014
orth. Xcl'one 3 ,0.45 .7200
3 orthoolone I 3.73' .0574
clone . 3 2.9X .0399
orth.Xclone 3 1.93 .1314
4 orthoclone I 17 .'87 , .0001
clone 3 4.37 .0074
SN orth.)Cclone 3 1.76 .1622
4
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(F=2.9I7j P(.Ol) and in favor of the young orthoclone.
> t
In.experiments 2 and 3 the orthoclone effect was'not signi­
ficant (F=1.47, P^.2299; F=3-73* P.^.0574 respectively) 
but significant in experiment 4 (F-I7.87, P^.OOOl). This 
trend is similar to the results received analyzing 'r* values.- 
The clone effect was significant in all experiments again 
. confirming evidence of clonal variation in brood size.
ANOVAs testing the effect of clone and orthoclone on \
pre^reproductive period appear in Table ,4.5. The main 
effects of experiments I and 4 were.calculated separately 
due to unequal variances. The orthoclone effect was only 
significant in experiment 2 (F-55.20, P^.OOOI) where , in
X 1most cases, the animals, of the young orthoclone were repro-
I ’
ductive one day later than the old orthoclone. Nj?he clone 
effect was significant for all four experiments. It is 
apparent that brood size is closely associated with *r* 
value and mimics the experimental trends in orthoclone 
response. Developmental time appears to influence the 'r' 
values' less directly.
To study variation between the clones more closely, the 
clones were ranked with respect to 'r', brood size and pre- 
reproductive period pooling data from all four experiments 
, (Table 4.6). Duncan's multiple range tests were not possible be­
cause part of the data is heteroscedastie, but the trends 
are evident— MF ranks highest with respect to !r' value and 
brood size, and also has the shortest pre-reproduetive per­
iod. The converse is true -of 108; SF'and 100 rank similarly
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Table 4.5. One- and two-way,ANOVAs testing the effect of
orthoclone and clone on pre-reproductive period
EXPT. SOURCE df F PROB > F
I ' orthoclone I 0.697 >.05
clone \3 22.855 .0001
2 orthoclone I 55.20 .0001
. ‘clone 3 ' 3.70 .0150
orth;)( clone ■ 3 . ot 28 .8435
3 orthoclone I 3 .6 0 . .0613 f' . •
clone 3 . 7.16 .0003
orth.^clone .3 . 10.81 .0001■ I1,
4. orthoclone I - 1.413 > -0 5
clone 3 9.226 .0001




4.6. Ranking of the clones with'respect to ‘r* value 
brood size and pre-reproductive period.











high 17.363 MF 
I5-59?y 100 
15.070 SF 
low . 11.976 108
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in a middle range of. values. This ranking corresponds very 
well to the multiple range, tests of Chapter I. -
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DISCUSSION
In King's study (1967) bn the maternal age effect of 
Euchlanis dilatata it was found that the young orthoclone
' - j . ■ , .
had significantly higher 'r1 values than the old for all
1 -
experimental Regimes where food quality and quantity were
. ‘ , J •'manipulated. Survivorship and fecundity of the young ortho- 
clone always exceeded that of the old orthoclone indicating
 ;-----■ J  /’ ■a detrimental aging effect due to the older mothers. This 
detrimental aging effect was not apparent in
\k ‘ •
this study. The only significant difference in 'r* values 
" „ ■ indicated superiority of progeny produced by old females.
The lack of concordance with King's work may be due to the 
experimental organism; it' may be valid that maternal age 
has little influence on the growth rates of Daphnla. Alter­
natively, the discordance may be due to the experimental 
design. The old orthoclone may not have been "old" enough.
A maternal age of thirty-two days was chosen to ensure that 
culturing could continue without fear of losing the clones 
, through death. The older mothers may still have been quite 
healthy at this time and appeared unaffected by increasing
, c< 1 'age. Or perhaps the young orthoclone was "too young" and 
increased handling compared to the old orthoclone may have 
had a harmful effect on the juveniles. Both orthoclones 
were subjected to some handling each week when the cups 
were washed and half the medium changed, but the young ortho 
clone may have been handled almost twice as much due to the1 
maintenance of a younger maternal age.
109*
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The Icrend in *rf value for the two orthoclones is
- ; - ' \ ' puzzling and the influence of maternal age is uncertain.
The orthoclone effect with respect to brood size and pre-
reproductive periods is also erratic. This leads me to
question that a maternal age effect of any sort is present
in this study. If prese\its. the maternal age effect probably
influences fecundity more thaq^thepre-reproductive period be-
cause brood size and ’r ’ value were, more closely associated.
However, it is surprising- that the offspring of older mothers
would have increased fertility since the negative Influence
of maternal age on fertility has been documented by many
authors (King 1967., Rougier and Pourriot 1977, Clement
and Pourriot 1979 and also several examples in Howe I96 7).
Lansing (19^7, 195^) devised the use of orthoclones to 
study the effects of maternal age. In experiments with the 
rotifer Philodina citrina, he found that as the number of 
orthoclone generations increased, the young orthoclone 
shifted the time of onset of egg production to older ages.
In contrast, the old orthoclone shifted the onset of egg 
production to earlier ages. This might have explained the 
increased ’r*. values in the old orthoclone if pre-reproduc­
tive period was more closely associated with the trend in 
,r l value.
Murphy and Davidoff (I9 7 2) suggested that the decreased 
viability of the old orthoclone may be due to a nutritional 
deficiency; Addition of relatively large amounts of inosito'l 
or liver infusion to older orthoclones modified and partly
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Ill
prevented the aging effect in Moina macrocopa. Perhaps 
good nutrition can explain, the. lack of an aging effect jLn the 
present observations.
The results of this study give no definitive answer 
regarding the influence of maternal age'in Daphnia. Pur- 
ther experiments are necessary, perhaps increasing the age 
difference between the young and 61<i orth oclones or study­
ing maternal age influences over shorter time intervals 
(two to three generations) to avoid the complicating effect 
'of-'prolonged culturing.
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CHAPPERx 5
The Influence of Photoperiod and Crowding
on Clones of Daphnia magna
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\ ' CHAPTER 5 
INTRODUCTION
The term’photoperiod(conventionally refers to the
number of hours of light Within a twenty-four hour light/ 
dark cycle. Some experiments have involved light/dark
( s’ ’
cycles either shorter or longer than twenty-four hours so 
- - " to, eliminate confusion-the:, terms photophase and scotophase
are used; Photophase refers to the number of hours of. light 
within a light/dark cycle and scotophase refers to the cor- 
• responding number of hours of dark (Beck 1962).— 'For sim­
plicity, I will use the term photoperiod and consider it\to 
take the meaning of photophase assuming a twenty-fjcUr hour 
light/dark cycle is present.
Experiments studying the effect of photoperiod on ^  
diapause induction have been performed on a variety of 
invertebrates. Experimental organisms include mosquitoes 
(Love and Whelchel 1955* Kappus and Venard 1967, Anderson 
1968, Bradshaw 1976, Trimble and Smith 1979), lacewings 
(Tauber and Tauber 1970, 1972), daraselflies (Lutz 1968), 
lepidoptera (Beck 1962) and aphids (Kenton 1955, Lees 1959, 
1966, Matsuka.and Mittler 1978, 1979). In freshwater 
systems the effect of photoperiod has been studied in 
amphipods (deMarch 1977), cdpepods (Watson and%Sraallman 
- 1971) and Daphnia (Stross and Hill 1965, 1968, Stross 1966
1969a,b). Photoperiod is considered to be the major diapaus 
inducing stimulus but other stimuli suggested to control \
112
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diapause induction include temperature and crowding.
Temperature can modify tlie response of organisms to
\ ' - ' ’
photoperiodic cues. In studies involving strains of mos­
quitoes which varied, in geographic origin, increasing the. 
temperature decreased the extent of diapause induction.
At high experimental temperatures, diapausing forms could 
be eliminated from southern strains, even when cultured at 4 
the critical photoperiod ( a-midpoint of daylengths where a 
sharp transition from low to high incidence of diapause is 
expected to occur). However, temperature appeared to be a 
less effective control for northern strains whicH persisted 
in producing dormant larvae (Kappus and Venard,1967^ Trimble 
and Smith 1979). Both photoperiod and temperature explain 
latitudinal and altitudinal variation in diapause induction 
in terrestrial-organisms^ vIn freshwater systems, the role 
of temperature is considered to be a'less predictable envir­
onmental cue and more stress is placed on photoperiodic 
controls (Watson\and Smailiman 197I).
The role of crowding has also been stressed with respject 
to the production of winged morphs in aphids (Lees I9 & 7 , 
Sutherland 1969, Forrest 197^). In Daphnia pulex a doubling 
of the density increased the number of diapausing individuals 
by about*thirty percent (Stross and Hill 1968). In this 
species the addition of a crowding stimulus lengthens the
critical photoperiod necessary for diapause induction
* .
(Stross I969a,b). but is not required to produce a complete 
reproductive shift-to sexual reproduction.
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In this study the producttop of males and diapausing 
i females was monitored In three photoperiods and two levels 
of culture density in clones of Daphniai magna. Clones ori­
ginating from two geographic locations (arctic Canada and 
England) were studied as well as hybrids produced through 
English-arctic matirigs . .
MATERIALS AND METHODS .
Six clones of D. magna were used in this study, English 
MF and SF, arctic 100 and 108 and hybrid clones HI and H4.: . 
Eight, sixteen and twenty-four hour photoperiods (8L,l6L,24L) 
were used with an experimental temperature of 20i2°C. All.
. mothers were-acclimated to 20 C and a 24 hour photoperiod.
en gravid, they were placed in the appropriate experimental 
photoperiod and their progeny were used to set up the.experi­
mental run. -Three experiments were analyzed. The first 
two included a crowding experiment where ten females were 
placed together In. 100 mis of synthetic'pond water :and'their 
progeny were sexed through several broods. Five.to six 
replicates per clone were analyzed. All other animals were
placed singly in 100 mis of medium where eight to nine repli-
\cates per clone per experiment were analyzed and the first
114
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four broods vpre sexed.;
1 The f’ee.ding schedule- varied with photoperiod\and degre^ 
of crowding. Aniihals in shorter photoperiods received more 
food since the algae had less time, t̂ o photosynthesize and 
rep'licate; The: animals were fed four mis of the Chlamydomonas/ 
liver mixture three times a week at 8L, three and a half mis ■ 
three times a week at I6L and three mis three times a week 
at ,24L. In addition, all animals received one ml of diluted 
vitamins once a week._ Crowded cultures were, fed ten mis of 
the Chlamydomonas/liver mixture three times a week.
During the last experiment, representatives of -the
other D. magna clones were included at all thtee photoperiods
for comparison... The ‘24 hour photoperiod included', four -
five replicates for all- clones but -73 which became contam- 
N - 1 • inated between experimental runs'. Only the first three runs
were used in the three-way-ANOVA since they were run■synchron­
ously- at ail three photoperiods.
• Competition experiments between English and arctic 
clones were placed in all three photoperiods >as describedi ^
previously in Chapter 2.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Arcsine transformations were used in all data as a 
standard procedure for results in the form of proportions.
A three-way ANOVA was calculated for the effect of 
photoperiod, clone and brood on 'r*. Since there were three 
dependent and three" independent variables, the analysis 
was separated into three dependent components, proportion 
female, proportion male and proportion ephippial. Three- 
way ANOVAs were also calculated for each clonal category 
to detect possible concordance of the photoperiod and brood 
.effect of English, arctic and hybrid categories on female,
i
male and ephippia production.
* 1 "All ten clones were included in two-way ANOVAs of clone 
and brood on proportion female, proportion male and proportion 
ephippial at all three photoperiods. For the above part of 
the analysis, females and males were considered of equal •
■ reproductive value and an ephippium was considered, equival­
ent to one brood. For examplej if 2 out of 10 Individuals 
of one clone produced ephippia in their second brood, then 
ephippia production was given a value of 0.20 and the remain­
der (0;8o) was partitioned between female and male production. 
To compare these data with those obtained in the crowding exper­
iment, an ephippium was considered equivalent to a male or 
female Individual since ratios could not bs^accurately calcu­
lated for the ten unmarked females per cup\ Thus sums of 
females, males and ephippia were used^to calculate the ratios 
utilized in the two-way ANOVAs of photoperiod and crowd on
proportion female, proportion male and proportion ephippial.
^
. 116 ’
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RESULTS
There was a marked difference in response to changes 
In photoperiod by the six dories. The two English clones 
(MF and SF) appeared unaffected by altered photoperiod, 
even at 8L. In contrast, the arctic clones (100 and 108) 
started producing &  large number of males at I6L and at
8L ephippia production was predominant.- The hybrid clones
* * • ^
appeared to behave in a fashion that was midway between their 
parental clones. HI produced males at 24L and I6L and approx­
imately one 'third of its reproductive activities were devoted 
to ephippia production at 8L. H4 produced no males In res- 
ponse to a shortening daylength, but did produce ephippia 
one third of the time at 8L. Figure 5.1 summarizes the 
responses considered above. The data points represent the 
average of the values representing proportion female, pro­
portion male and proportion ephippial for each experiment 
over four,broods, then the three'experiments were averaged.
1 r
Three-way ANOVAs of photoperiod, clone and brood num- 
ber versus proportion female, proportion male and proportion 
ephippial are presented In Table 5.1. Six clones are inclu­
ded in this analysis. The main effects are significant for 
all three dependent variables and most interaction-terms 
are. also significant'. Considering all three dependent 
variables, photoperiod has the largest effect, followed by 
clone and brood number. A larger proportion of males were 
produced In the second and third broods compared to the first 
brood (Table 5.2). The tendency to' produce a greater : .-
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Figure 5.1b. The proportion of females, males and. ephippial females at each 
























Table 5.1. Three-way ANOVAs of photoperiod, clone; and brood 
number on the three dependent variables of pro­
portion female, male and ephippial.
PROPORTION SOURCE df F PR0B.>F
female photoperiod 2 I5I . 02 .0001
. . . clone 5 ' 95.61 .0001
brood 3 ' 9.68 .0001
* photo.xclone 10 26 .28 .0001
- phoW.ybrood 6 0.95 ■ .4619
clonedbrood 15 1.29 - .2169 "
. - photo.XcloneXbrood 30 2.17 ' .0014 .
male photoperiod 2 42.20 .0001
clone 5 27.15 .0001
brood /3 3.09 .0286
• photo, Xclone 10 19.9^ .0001
photo.Xbrood 6 3 .2 0 •.0056
cloneXbrood 15 . 1.10 . .3644
*photo.Xcloneybrood 30 1.55 .0463
ephippial photoperiod 2 200.57 .0001
clone ; 5 33.12 .0001
brood 3 .8 .5 8 .0001
photo.Xclone io -32.24 .0001
photo .X brood 6 * 7 .8 8 .0001
cloneXbrood 15 .2.63 .0016
photo .X clone Xbrood 30 2 .6 0 .0001

















Tattle 5*2. Proportion male and proportion ephippial (untranofomed) for each of Tour broodn 
averaged over the first three experiments for six clones at three photoperioda.
S-




ProD. rf1 Proo. eDh. ProD. (T *ProD. eDh.
24L MP .000 .000 .08 7 - .000 .000 .000 .000 * .000
. SF .000 .000 .03p .000 . 009 .000 .068 ..000
100 .000 .000 .000 .000 .■ .000 .000 .028 .000 '
108 .119 .000 .036 .000 .139 .000 .017 .000
HI .062 .000 .391 .000 .074 .042 .057 .000
H4 .000 .000 .000 .000 :ooo .000 .000 .000 .
I6L MF -.010 .000 ,.000 .000 ,000 .'.000 .000 •.000
SF .005 .000 ' .014 .000 .023 .000 .000 .000
100 .430 .000 •995 .000 ■ .789 .074 .631 .116
108 .5 66 .000 .670 .000 . >935 .000 .774 .000
HI .000 .000 .410 .000 . .500 .000 " .289 ;.ooo
H<* .000 .000 .000' .000 .000, .000 .000 .000
8L MF • . .032 ,O0O .000 .000 .000 ' .000 .000 .000,
SF .011 .000 .114 0̂00 .061 .000 .008 .000
» 100 .402 .185 .000 1.000, .326 .674 .III .0 0 9,
' 108 .067 .933 .037 .963 ! .000 1.000 .000 1.000
HI .715 .000 .634 .055 .426 .5 7 4. .200 .800
H4 .000 .000 .000 .810 .000 .417 .000 1-503 '
NOTEt Prop, female + Prop, male -f Prop, ephippial » I.00
1 2 2 . ‘ ,
proportion of males ift the second.brood has been previously 
noted by Stross (1969b). At„24L male production was gener­
ally low Over all broods and all clones. More-males-appeared 
at I6L; the second and third broods had .the highest pro­
portion of males although the arctic clones also produced
' several males in the first brood. At 8L male production
1 : ' • ■ ■ 1 'decreased with increasing brood number and the production of
. ephippia became predominant. Thus brood number is. signi­
ficant due to the differential production"of males and eph­
ippia with increasing time and increasing number of broods.
If the six clones are alternatively considered as three* _ * 
categories (English, arctic and hybrid) (Table 5 .3 ) the
importance of the three main effects is considerably differ­
ent. The category effect has a more significant F value 
than in the previous ANOVAs where clone was considered. *The 
geographic origin of the clones is therefore extremely impor-. 
tant in determining the response of the clones to varying 
phptoperiods. A Duncan's multiple-range test for the six 
clones divided into three categories (Table 5.4) illustrates 
the intermediate nature of- the hybrid clones. 1 The English 
clones possess a significantly higher tendency to produce 
females and the arctic clones have a significantly higher 
tendency to produce males and ephippial females.
All ten clones were considered in two-way ANOVAs of 
clone and brood versus proportion ephippial, proportion 
male and proportion female at each photoperiod (Table 5*5). 
The clone'effect is significant in all cases but oneN
0
' *
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1 2 3
Table 5-3. Three-way ANOVAs of photoperiod, category and
, K
brood on the t)iree dependent variables of pro-
. portion female, male: and ephippial.
PROPORTION SOURCE df P PROB^F




brood 3 6 .1 5 .0006
*
photo .'/category 4 40.84 .0001
photo .Xbrood 6 0 .6 0 .7335
» categoryXbrood 6 1.52 .1732 -
photo cat .xbrood 12 0.63 .8173
male photoperiod 2 30.74 ;oooi
category 2 31.82 .0001
brood 3 2.24 ' .0840
photo./category---- 4 33.20 .0001
a , ’
photo .Xbrood
• ' * 2.31 .0354
category/brood 6 0.74 .6183
photo .xcat .Xbrood 12 ■ I.19 . .2904
ephippial photoperiod 2 144.21 .0001
category 2 56.09 .0001
brood 3' 6.19 .0006
‘ photo .X category 4 52.91 .0001
photo.Xbrood 6 5.67 .0001
cat egoryxbrood 6 1.93 .0777
photo .Xcat .Xbrood 12 1.95 .0309
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Table 5,4, Duncan’s multiple, range tests for the English, 
arctic and hybrid categories for proportion . 















MALE a 0.3646 arctic
b 0.1798' hybrid
• • ■ c 0 .0198 ■English,N .
EPHIPPIAL a 0.4190 arctic
b 0.1794 hybrid
1 c 0.0000 English
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(24L - proportion ephlppial, F=1.45, P<.I733) and the 
brood effect is significant for all cases at 24L and I6L 
but only significant for proportion ephlppial at 8L. 
Duncan's multiple range tests for the*above two-way ANOVAs 
appear in Table 5-6. At 24L, the clones do not separate 
greatly, mainly HI and H5 product;significantly more males 
than the other clones. At I6L, the two English clones and 
H4 produce significantly more females, 100 and 108 signifi­
cantly more males and the other hybrids rank in between. 
Male production becomes significantly higher in;the hybrid 
clones at 8L, excluding H4. Ephippia production is 
highest for.the arctic clones followed by the hybrids and 
the English clpnes produce no ephippia. The intermediate 
response of all hybrid clones becomes obvious from this 
analysis. ' . ■
The results of the crowding experiment are graphically 
illustrated in Figures 5.2 and 5*3. Attempts to set up 
crowded cultures at 8L failed, thus only data from 24L and - 
I6L are included in this section. In Figure 5*2, the 
hybrid and arctic categories have the largest tendency to 
produce ephippia; this is most pronounced for the arctic 
category at I6L. The arctic category is most inclined to 
produce males under a crowding stimulus although the slope 
of this response is not very different from the corres- i 
ponding slopes of the English and hybrid categories. When 
each clone is considered separately (Figure 5.3), it is 
obvious that clones 100 and H^-produce the most ephippia in
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Table 5.5a. Two-way ANOVAs of the effect of clone, and brood 
on proportion female, male and ephlppial for 
the 24 hour photoperiod for all ten clones.
p r op or tio n:; SOURCE df F PR0B.>F
female clone • 9 7.30 .0001
brood 3 * : 5i79 .ooip.
■ v -  V ; cloneXbrood 27 i 159 .0451
male • . >1 clone , . \ 9 8.26 .0001
. brood 3 8.40 '.0001
cloneXbrood 27 .2.08 .0034 ,
ephlppial clone 9 1.45 .1733
brood 3 2.68 .0485
cloneXbrood 27 . 1.45 .0878
Table 5.5b - * Same as above for 16 hour photoperiod.
PROPORTION SOURCE M . F PR0B.>F
female clone 9 4.9.63 .0001
- brood 3 12.62 .0001




- brood ' 3 5.29 .0031
cloneXbrood 27 ' 1.31 .2025
ephlppial clone 9 19.63- .0001
\ brood 3 9.63 .0001
■ cloneXbrood ; 2 7 . II. 04 .0001
continued
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Tabjie 5 *5c. Same as above for the 8 hour photoperiod.
PROPORTION SOURCE df. F PROB .>F
female clone ' 9 , 32 .50 .0001
brood 3 ’ 2.71 .0553
cloneXbrood 27 - 1 .0 6 .4244
males clone V . 9 13 .22 .0001 '
1 brood 3 2.40 .0790
cloneXbrood 27 1.42 .1430
ephlppial clone 9 22 .57 .0001
.  4 1 
brood 3 8.41 .0001
CloneXbrood 27 I . 65 .0643 •
■ V  ' ■ ' ■ ' - ' •
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Table 5.6. Duncan's multiple range tests including all ten 
clones at three photoperiods for the dependent 
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... .continued
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Table 5.6. continued
' - PROPORTION .
PHOTOPERIOD CLONE FEMALE .. MALE EPHIPPIAL










108 c . . . b
73 ~ c b
HI c a
- H2 c 1 ■ a
H3, c ~ a
H4 ^
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■Figure 5.2. The effect of density on the.proportion of-epfaippial |
females and proportion of males 'of English, arctic i|
and hybrid categories at 24.L and I6L




24  hr 16 hr
English 
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Figure 5.3a. The effect of density on the proportion 
of ephlppial females ̂ ^ r six clones at 
. 24! and I6L. . '
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Figure 5i3b. The effect of density on the proportion 
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• 1 3 3
- response to crowding (Figure 5.3a). Also clones 108* .100 
and HI have the largest tendsicy to produce males under a 
density stimulus (Figure 5.3b). Two-way ANOVAs pooling all 
clones testing the effect of photoperiod and crowding 
on the proportion of males and ephippia (Table 5.7) show 
that the photoperiod effect is not significant for ephippia 
production (F=I.87, ;P<(.I772) but the crowding stimulus is 
significant (F=5.09, P<.0279). Photoperiod is highly sig­
nificant in determining male production (F-II.33* P<.00I4) 
hut the crowd effect is only marginally significant 
(F=0.34* \P<.5644). \
The results of the competition experiments of Chapter
• \2 at the three photoperiods indicated that decreasing 
the photoperiod also decreased the proportion of arctic, 
clones surviving. This decrease in photoperiod was signi­
ficant in the case of 108 (F=5-00* P^.03I2* Table 274a) 
but not significant for 73 (F=1.39* P^ . 27297 Table 2.4b).
; • V ' ■ ' ■ ■ '
: \ ' : ■






Two-way ANOVAs of the effect of photoperiod 
and crowding ott proportion ephlppial and pro 
portion male, pooling all clones.
SOURCE df P PROB/>F
photoperiod I 11.33 .0014
crowd I O .34 .5644
photoperlodgerowd I 0 i 53 .4682
error 56 >
photoperiod I i .87 il772
crowd ■ I 5.09 .0279
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• DISCUSSION
Diapause is a state of suppressed development induced
’ * by environmental stimuli whereby a change in physiological
state occurs allowing the organism to withstand unfavourable 
conditions. Geographic strains have' been shown to differ in 
their response to diapause-inducing stimuli. The results of 
this study^provide further evidence of this phenomenon, 
although the explanation may include factors other than 
photoperiodic cues. The arctic clones produced males at 
I6L and almost exclusively produced diapausing females at 
8L. In contrast, the English clones continuously produced 
pWftienogenetic females, even at 8L. A photoperiod of ; 
approximately 4L or extreme conditions of crowding is neces­
sary to1, induce sexual reproduction in the English clones 
(T. J. Crease, pers. comm.). Latitudinal variation is a 
partial explanation, but. variation In habitat may also be 
an important consideration. As previously mentioned in 
Chapter I, the English clones originate from a permanent 
pond, representing a more stable environment than the tempor­
ary, highly seasonal habitats of the arctic clones. In 
England, environmental cue£ such as photoperiod and £lso 
crowding may have lost their importance since the pond remains 
habitable year-round> Thus the genetic constitution may be 
less attuned to the environment, particularly external cues 
such as photoperiod, and respond only to extreme decreases 
in resource availability. The arctic clones respond readily 
to photoperiodic or crowding stimuli but variation also
■' V  135
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exists between arctic clones. Clones 100 and 108 respond 
differently to photoperiodic cues. Both produce a large pro­
portion of males at I6L, but at 8L, 108 reverts completely to
ephippiaproduction whereas 100 continues some parthenogeri-
\ . . . etic reproduction. At I6L clone 100 produces a greater pro­
portion of diapausing females in response to the crowding 
stimulus. Genetic variation must explain these differences 
as well as the differential responses of HI and H4 to photo­
periodic and crowding stimuli. For many species diapause 
induction and diapause Intensity appear to be under the con­
t r o l s  multiple genes (Beck 1968, Tauber and. Tauber 1972) 
which allow for a wide range of responses to‘changes in 
selection pressure. This variation in critical photoperiod 
and diapause intensity has been used to explain the wide­
spread distributions of many diapausing species ■ (Tauber and 
Tauber 1972).
s •
Several examples of the intermediate response of hybrids
to photoperiodic cues have been previously cited (Danilevskii
1965). One of the best studies was by Danilevskii on
Acronycta rumicus. Reciprocal crosses were made between two 
■ "
geographic races to produce F,j, hybrids. These hybrids showed 
an Intermediate photoperiodic response; males showed some 
Inclination to maternal characteristics but the females 
showed an exact intermediate response. The F2 generation 
again clearly detained an intermediate photoperiodic reaction 
and no substantial differences between the sexes were evident 
The photoperiodic response of backcrosses between Fj- hybrids
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arid parental stocks also showed transitional characteristics. 
Therefore photoperiodic induction .of diapause must be under 
• polygenic control. In addition, maternal dominance mgy~be 
present, as demonstrated by the FT hybrids above. ~\=-
Photoperiod and crowding are both important controlling 
factors in male production and diapause induction in Daphnla 
species. The results of this study reveal variation in 
response between geographic localties and even between clones 
within the same locality. The habitat of each'clone may also 
be important in determining the stimuli necessary, to induce 
diapause. Further studies with F-j- and F2 hybrids may provide, 
a mechanism" for the polygenic control of diapause in Daphnia.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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- CONCLUSIONS
Documentation of variation in clones o f .Daphnla . 
is of theoretical and practical significance. The present
i
study provides quantitative estimates of the responses of
ten clones of Daphnla magna and one clone of D. cephalata
to various environmental conditions. Temperature, culture
density, media salinity and photoperiod were altered and'*
the resulting responses quantified. These quantitative
> *
statements obtained under laboratory conditions may indicate 
the important variables that control population dynamics v
in natural populations. From a practical standpoint, these 
estimates may also be useful in establishing the best var­
iables to monitor in toxicity testing. In addition, the 
realization that clones vary- in^response to environmental 
conditions is recognized by few,* if any people in the field
of toxicity testing (Canton and Adema 1978, Leeuwangh' 1978,v
Southworth et al 1978, Maki 1979 to name a few). Whole pop­
ulations are assumed homogeneous in response and data from : 
one population are compared to another distant population with- 
out considering the possibility of genetic and ecological 
variation between clones or populations. 'Since clones as 
well as populations vary in response to environmental con­
ditions, standardized clones should be a necessary step in 
further toxicity tests with species of Daphnla.
Populations are not homogeneous between;-,localities or 
even within one locality. Hebert(1974b) and Young (1975) 
previously found that natural populations of Daphnla consist
138
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of several distinct genotypes. Within one pond, several 
clones can coexist an& each may be distinguishable on the 
basis of ecological parameters such as 'r1, competitive 
ability-or photoperiodic response.. The English clones MF 
and SF were collected from the same permanent pond. These 
clones'did not show significant differences in response to 
most environmental stimuli but. SF ^id produce noticeably 
more males when stock cultures were underfed or crowded.
, Differential responses were noted for the arctic clones that 
were collected from separate, temporary ponds within the 
same locality. Most prominent was the ability of clone 108 
to efficiently reproduce at 30°C whereas the other arctic 
\ clones did poorly at this temperature. Between localities
photoperiodic induction of diapause was strikingly different. 
The arctic clones respond readily to the environmental 
. stimuli of reduced daylength' and overcrowding, but the
English clones are unaffected. Also ’r 1 values, competitive 
ability and stress tolerance varied greatly between the 
English and arctic'clones. Genetic variation is responsible 
for most differentiation, but habitat type, permanent 
(England) versus seasonal (Churchill) ponds,also appears 
. important ih determining the response of clones to given 
, environmental conditions.
Analysis of hybrid clones provides a better basis for 
genetic arguments. JThe intermediate response of hybrid clones 
to photoperiodic cues necessitates a genetic explanation for 
diapause induction. The establishment of heterosis in the 
hybrid D. magna clones is also important, although analysis
 : : ^
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of following generations (P^, P̂ .) is required before genetic 
mechanisms can be isolated. .
The existence of clonal variation in gintrinsic rates
r *■
\ '. .. . • ’of increase and competitive ability has been documented in 
this study. The outcome of competition experiments could 
be quite accurately predicted from 'r1 values and a positive 
correlation between ’r 1 and competitive ability is apparent. 
This disagrees with the popular theory of 'r1 and 'K1 sel-. 
ection proposed by MacArthur .and Wilson.(1967). The energy 
trade-off system between reproductive and competitive functions 
visualized in the theory may not exist; "superclones" may 
prevail. There may be A temporal partitioning of the envir- ' 
onmeat as King (1972) and Snell (1979) anticipated, allowing 
a succession of clones to obtain "superclone" status. How­
ever, the results of this study do not favor temporal parti-
r________________________ ____________ _Z_________  __tioning of the environment since the same clones were sup- 
erior at air Experimental temperatures.N As indicated in 
Chapter 3# of, ultimate importance is the ability of a clone 
to produce equally fit ephippia that overcome unfavorable 
conditions or disperse and obtain "superclone" status at 
another time or another place.
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= v  r A P P E N P I X ^ I : ,
? The mean InJvjvsulues 1 S.E- for each clone and each .
? ' J  .iT - '. 'i ’ * O  ' Oexperimeht^e^hdicated In the following pages. 10 C, 20 C
■= - ,' = and 30 C experiments are separated.
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j at .10. C . 
’ERIMENT
3 .4 r 5 -
MF .0648 ±.002■ .1340 £.004. .0753 ± .004 .1242 i .007 .1098i .004
SF .0679 i  .003 .1288 t . 007
;
.0883 -  .0 0 5 , .07-30* .010 0800 t  .006
IOO .0525 i .003 .1154 ± .013 .0762 + .0 1 1 .0893 ±.013
-4





—.0826 t  .006
t '
.0514 ± '.0 0 3 -.0 9 55 i .005
1 1 • '■
• 10571±.006
73 , 1 .1092 £ .007 . 07 03. t. 003. ■! —  . -  .
HI ■/ - .0738+.006 .0722 £ .0 1 2
.. * ...
.0982* .006




.0886 ±.003 .073*3 - .010 .1116 ± ; 0 0 6
H4 — \ .0844 ± .009, .V ' ' ■ '
.1067 £ .008 :ii27 r . 004
If
H5 ' — - . ^ . 0913 * . 0 0 6  * • .0 5 8 5- .'010 .1068 ± .007
ceph. .037.1 -  .005 .0625 ± .004 7 .0615 3 .012 .0848 - .004
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APPENDIX 2
The.proportion of the first named clone for all clonal 
pairwise combinations is indicated in the following pages. .
PAIR I0°C 20°C RT r ■ 0 :r ■:.30 C

















MF vs 73 .621
.887
.632





















■ 1 . 000




. 971-  
. . 7 5 0  ■ ;
■— .608  .880 - 
I • I -454.























1 .0 0 0
H4 VS SF .917 
.855 . 986 *
1.000 
1.000 
■ 1 .0 0 0 -
— 1.000 .860  
1.000









MF vs eeph. 1.000 
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PAIR o10 C o 20 C RT ' 30°C
108 vs ceph. 1 . 000
-
1 . 000* .967 _ — I.000 .
1 . 000 1 . 000
:• 1 .000-
IOO vs ceph. ' ' • 1 .0 0 0
; T* 1 .0 00
■ I.000
S .- ' - .783-
' , _ - PHOTOPERIOD EXPERIMENT
PHOTOPERIOD
pair ’* >24 hour 16 hour 8 hour
MF VS 108 , ' . .979 . .819 1 . 000
. .979 . 1 . 000 1 .000
* .903 1 . 000
MF vs ,73 .903 • .7 1 0 '. I.000 1 . 000 ■ —
1 . 000 " 1 .0 00
SF vs" 108 .681 1 . 000 1 . 000
.493 ■ .794 1 . 000
.276 . 1 . 000
SF vs 73 - .857 I-. 000
4 .971 . I ;ooo. .750 I ..000
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